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VIOLA FLORENCE SNYDER
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New York, N. Y.
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Mildred H. Williams






















29 West 89th Street
New York, N. Y.
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748 Seminole Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Atlanta, 111.
438 W. School Lane, Germantown, Pa.
275 Clinton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
737 Fairmount Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
Norwell, Mass.
. 157 High St., Bristol, Ct.
Upper Montclair Ave., Montclair, N. J.
. 3436 Gillispie St., Dallas, Texas
56 N. Portage St., Westfield, N. Y.
. 1002 W. 8th St., Erie, Pa.
6907 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
30 Appleton PL, Glen Ridge, N. J.
1075 Penn St., Denver, Colo.
114 Market St., Amsterdam, N. Y.
Wynecote, Pa.
•.
. . . Lake Charles, La.
Binghamton, N. Y.
112 Riverside Drive, N. Y.
7 Doane Ave., Providence, R. I.
555 Clifton Ave., Nev^ark, N. J.
. 722 Fellows St., Dixon, 111.
. 3220 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.




49 Lincoln Park, Newark, N. J.
Aberdeen, Md.
Glendale Ave., Highland Park, Mich.
Dover, Dei.
. 5511 Baum Blvd., Pittsburg, Pa.
32 Beard Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
. 1828 Pine St., Philadelphia, Pa.
. 41 Jordan Ave., Wakefield, Mass.
2333 Burbage St., Germantown, Pa.
227 Ridgwood Ave., Dayton, O.
1441 Peabody Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
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MURPHY, MARY J. .
NELSON, NATALIE .
NEWSTEDT, VIRGINIA
201 Wayne Ave., Easton, Pa.
. Presque Isle, Me.
143 Highland Ave., Akron, 0.
403 3rd Ave., Nev^^ Brighton, Pa.
710 Virginia Park, Detroit, Mich.




. Hotel Majestic, New York City, N. Y.
74 West End Ave., New York City, N. Y.
3774 5th St., San Diego, Cal.
. 227 Moody Ave., New Castle, Pa.
146 Central Park West, New York City, N. Y.
. 131 E. 36th St., Indianapolis, Ind.
1200 6th Ave., Great Falls, Mont.
. 464 Deering Ave., Portland, Me.
100 Longfellow St., Detroit, Mich.
40 Foster St., Newton, Mass.
202 Savin Hill Ave., Boston, Mass.
220 Hawthorne Rd., Baltimore, Md.
Elmwood Terrace, Bennington, Va.
429 Franklin Ave., Vandergrift, Pa.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Hays City, Kan.
20 High St., Littleton, N. H.
128 Maplewood Ave., W. Hartford, Ct.
. 336 Raleigh Rd., Kenilworth, 111,
5624 Darlington Rd., Pittsburg, Pa.
134 N. Belmont Ave., Wichita, Kan.
. 121 Broadway, Hagerstown, Md.
. 380 Hillside Ave., Orange, N. J.
1620 Hobart St., N.W. Washington, D. C.
. 33 Hill St., Morristown, N. J.
46 Arlington Ave., Haverhill, Mass.
Hyde Park, Cincinnati, O.
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Former Memters oi 1927
(Continued)
PACKARD, FLORENCE 17 W. 70th St., New York City, N. Y.
POMERANTZ, ELIZABETH .... 38 Orange Street, Westfield, Mass.
REES, CLARA Falmouth, Mass.
RIDGWAY, JANE ...... 223 Farren Ave., New Haven, Ct.
ROPER, ISABELLE 320 Freemason St., Norfolk, Va.
ROSENFELD, MARJORIE . . 264 Riverside Drive, New York City, N. Y.
SAMUELS, ROSEMARY 903 Kilne St., La Jolla, Cal.
SCHMITZ, MARGARET . . . . . 705 N. Denver Ave., Hastings, Neb.
SCHNELL, JEAN 306 Warwick Ave., South Orange, N. J.
SHAW, ELIZABETH Englewood, N. J.
SINGER, JOAN 411 West End Ave., New York City, N. Y.
SMITH, ANITA . 612 18th St., Washington, D. C.
SMITH, CAROLYN Lookout Mt., Tenn.
SMITH, CONSTANCE 485 Main St., Woburn, Mass.
SMITH, GARETTA P St. James, Long Island, N. Y.
SOFIO, JOSEPHINE Cherry Valley, N. Y.
STEWART, ANNIE Norwalk, 0.
SUTHERLAND, LORNA 66 Andrew's Place, Yonkers, N. Y.
SPONSLER, MARION 6119 Oxford St., Philadelphia, Pa.
TRIMBLE, MARION 14 Calais Ave., Calais, Me.
VALCK, JEANNETTE
VERLENDEN, KATHRYN
1901 Wyoming Ave., Washington, D. C.
533 Lawrence Ave., Westfield, N. J.
WEAREN, ELIZABETH 7056 Waterman Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
WHEAT, RUTH 5 S. Manning Blvd., Albany, N. Y.
WHITTEMORE, BLANCHE .... 215 Pleasant Ave., Winthrop, Mass.
WILINSKY, HARRIET .... 1165 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
WILKINS, DOROTHY 82 Tremont St., Hartford, Ct.
WILLIAMS, DOROTHY FERN Camden, N. Y.
WISNER, MARY ELIZABETH.... 1363 Union Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
WOLFF, ELEANOR 20 W. 85th St., New York City, N. Y.
ZIEGLER, RUTH 580 Walnut St., Newtonville, Mass.




Revie^w of tne i ear
This has been an important year in the history of Wellesley, archi-
tecturally and relationally. The new dormitory, Severance Hall, on Tower
Court hill, has been completed. This building was begun during the sum-
mer of 1925 with the financial aid received through the semi-centennial
fund, and is similar in style to Tower Court and Claflin Hall. The corner-
stone of Severance Hall was laid by President Pendleton in the spring of
1926, and the building was named for Miss Anne-Belle Severance, who
donated the largest sum of money for
its construction. The occupants of
Stone Hall moved into Severance Hall
on February the ninth, 1927, when the
dormitory was formally opened. Mrs.
Ewing is the house-mother. The new
botany building, between the observa-
tory and the green house, is, likewise,
fast nearing completion. The fire in
Stone Hall on March 7 caused plans for
its renovation to be abandoned. It will
be demolished and a new dormitory
erected on the site.
There has been one especially note-
worthy attempt made to raise more
money for the semi-centennial fund,
this year. Wellesley held a fashion
show under the auspices of William
Filene's Sons Company and the Welles-
ley College Press Board, and charged twenty-five cents admission,
proceeds went to the fund.
Wellesley's relations with the intellectual world have been decidedly
stimulating. The departments of Philosophy, French, Art, Reading and
Speaking, have presented particularly interesting programs by visiting
lecturers and artists. The department of Philosophy began its series of
The
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lectures on October 5th, with one by Professor Sarvapelli Radhakrishnan,
on ''Early Buddhism, and its Relation to the Upanishads." Professor Rad-
hakrishnan is the professor of Mental and Moral Science in the University
of Calcutta, India. The second outside lecturer was Professor R. F. A.
Hoernle, formerly of Harvard, now of South Africa, who spoke at Welles-
ley on November 12th, on the subject, "The Influence of the Theory of Evo-
lution on Contemporary Philosophy." Perhaps the most famous lecturer,
however, was Professor Etienne Gilson, Professor of Mediaeval Philoso-
phy at the Sorbonne, and exchange professor at Harvard. He is interna-
tionally known as an authority on mediaeval philosophy. He lectured twice
at Wellesley, once under the combined auspices of the French and Philoso-
phy departments, on November 30, on the subject, "The Evolution and
Meaning of Mediaeval Philosophy." (Professor Gilson's second visit was
made especially to the French department) . Among the last lectures of the
year were two, on February 28 and March 1, by Professor Pratt on,
"Modern Buddhism." These talks were in some measure a supplement to
the first lecture of the year, by Professor Radhakrishnan.
The French department invited Professor Gilson to lecture on Janu-
ary 10, on the subject, "L'Universite de Paris, au Treizieme Siecle." And
on January 18, M. Jacques Copeau spoke to the French department, or
rather he read "L'Annonce Faite a Marie." M. Copeau is the founder of
the theater du Vieux Colomber, Paris. The play he read was one which has
been translated into English under the title, "The Tidings Brought to
Mary," and was presented by the Theater Guild of New York City, several
years ago. The author of the play, Paul Claude], is the newly appointed
French ambassador to the United States.
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Wellesley was extremely fortunate in the visit, on December 3, of
Professor Gilbert Murray, Regius Professor of Greek at the University of
Oxford. He lectured on The Eivmenkles of Aeschylus. Professor Murray
emphasized especially his own interpretation of the significance of The
Eumenides, that "ultimate justice is to be found in an appeal from a law to
a person." Professor Murray also said that this conception "sought to
make religion humane at the expense of making it anthropomorphic." The
lecture was one of singular lucidity and convincing illustration; a mem-
orable experience for all his audience.
The Art department has had several interesting exhibits in the Farns-
worth museum. There were successive exhibits in October, November, and
December, of the works of Henry Boies Brainard, Celesto Celestini, and
Virginia Litchfield. There was an especially good exhibition, during the
month of January, of reproductions of the work of the moderns. Copies
of the paintings of Renoir, Matisse, Picasso, Marie Laurencin, and Marin,
were all included in this collection. On January 26, Professor Alfred Barr,
of the Art department, gave a most instructive gallery lecture. This talk
was of special value to those of his audience who were unacquainted with
the purposes and methods of modern art. From the end of February until
the middle of March there was an all college loan to the Farnsworth
museum, followed by a very valuable and finely exhibited collection of the
etchings of Mrs. Ramburgh.
There were six poets' readings this year. The first was by Abbie
Farwell Brown, on October 4. Then, on October 12. Margaret Widdemer
read several of her poems. Countee Cullen came to us this year on October
19th, and this time he read us some of his work. Jeannette Marks fol-
lowed, on October 26, and Arthur Guiterman on November 2. Mr. Guiter-
man read several characteristic and delightful poems of everyday life,
which appeal so strongly because of the humorous quirks. The final read-
ing of the season was on November 9, by Miss Anna Hempstead Branch.
The department of Reading and Speaking, likewise, arranged a de-
lightful series of readings and recitals. The first reading came on Novem-
ber 9, when Miss Dorothea Spinney read The Medea. Ruth Draper came
again this year, on December 1, and gave us an utterly charming program
of her original character sketches. She acted several of her classics, in-
cluding "The Three Breakfasts," and "A Southern Girl at a Dance." She
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also varied her customary repertoire with her incomparable "Italian Les-
son," "The Factory Girl," and "The German Teacher."
The college lecture committee was also active this year and contri-
buted a moving picture as well as lectures. One of the most interesting
lectures of the year was by Miss Lucy Gardner, on October 28. Miss
Gardner is an Englishwoman, a guest of the World Alliance for Interna-
tional Friendship, who has been connected with social, industrial, and re-
form movements in Great Britain. She spoke earnestly and stimulatingly
on the Christian Social movement. The moving picture referred to above,
was a splendid photo-dramatization of Grass, the story of the semi-annual
migration of a central Asiatic tribe, illustrating man's will to live under
almost insurmountable difficulties.
The music department must not be omitted from a list of those active
intellectually. During the fall there was a series of organ recitals, and in
March a Beethoven Commemoration.
:T'""< ^f--;^^i
«<4^ «
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SYLVIA BLAIR, Tree Day Mistress
* CONSTANCE STANTON
CATHERINE ROBERTS




Senior Tree Day Aides
JUDITH STERN
Freshman Tree Day Mistress
Eeceiver of tlie Spade in 1924
Tree Day
Tree Day, this year, is a Russian peasant fair. The story element lies
solely in the grouping of the pageant. And in order to make the arrange-
ment possible as a motif, the time of entrance of the Tree Day mistress and
her aides had to be changed from the traditional beginning of the pro-
gram to the middle. A further change, or rather a reversion to an old cus-
tom, is the presentation of the Tree Day pageant on Tower Court green,
this year, instead of on the guest house lawn. And Tree Day is "open" for
seniors this year.
The aim in the plan of the pageant is unity. One theme is to "inform"
the whole scheme ; Tree Day is to be a design, not a mere succession of pic-
tures. This unity does not necessarily involve repetition, but rather an
harmonious subordination. The music and costumes are being similarly
planned.
The pageant opens with the entrance of a crowd of Russian peasants.
They are greeted by the buffoons—the members of one of the side show
companies—who fix the mass movement and centralize attention. This
side show company acts out the sad love affair of the puppet, Petrouchka,
for the Maid who is seduced by the glistening Moor. This side show is
greatly analogous, in its bizarre humor, to our Punch and Judy show.
After this dance, several of the peasants—three men and six girls—do a
simple country dance, which establishes the mood and defines the motif.
The ensuing entrance of the Tree Day mistress and her aides is spectacular
in its contrasting dignity and austerity. The Tree Day mistress is the
lady of the manor, and the aides are her ladies-in-waiting. Thus, the court
becomes the nucleus of the pageant, instead of the customary extra and
rather awkward group. Two guards, with halberds, clear the way for the
lady of the manor. The crowd draws aside, eagerly centering its attention
on her, although somewhat restrained by her presence. Suspense orders
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the crowd, while the merchants and people of importance in the com-
munity follow her to a throne which has been placed for her. The fresh-
man Tree Day mistress, a peasant girl, greets her with fruit and grain
—
the gifts of the villagers. Then, a group of cossacks do a dashing whip
dance, and one detaches himself from the rest, and does the traditional
dagger dance. The lady of the manor and her attendants thus become
spectators, and the buffoons recover the atmosphere of gaiety with a
dance, and a man with a trained bear further amuses the crowd. Then
the peasants, restored to their normal geniality, entertain themselves with
a peasant dance done in couples, and called the "Wanyka-Tanyka." In the
peasant crowds, is a sullen group of gypsies, sitting together throughout
the fair. Several of them begin to strum on their zithers. This music in-
sinuates itself into the consciousness of the gypsies, and they, stimulated
by the peculiarly climactic effect of the increasingly tense, thin, notes,
dance in a rush of excitement. They whirl madly, reach a frenzied pitch,
then stop abruptly and scatter sulkily. The buffoons, in order to clear the
atmosphere, urge the village maidens to dance. These acquiesce, and dance,
first, in a group. Then, by a slow elimination, an audience is formed, and
the two best dancers remain in the center. These two compete, and the
winner is the freshman Receiver of the Spade. The lady of the manor
makes the award, and her page, the Giver of the Spade, presents the spade.
The order of the dances, as can be seen from the above account, is
planned for as much contrast and relief as possible, yet always retaining
the heavy, moving crowd as the motif. The crowd consists of the dancers,
and approximately twelve extra people, (who are in character—children,
old people, Tartars—in order to provide onlookers and costume variety)
,
and, also, groups about each dance to give continuity and motion. There is
a certain unity even in the contrasts. The swift, sudden cossack and
gypsy excitement, strikes the heavy peasant atmosphere without breaking
it, for the strong, surging, peasant tone even permeates the cossack and
gypsy madness. The reliefs give emphasis and perspective; they are not
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separate motifs. Throughout the fair, there is a persistent, strong, and
peasant motion.
The music used in Tree Day
produces, of course, the same ef-
fect as the dancing. The commit-
tee has used, as far as possible, ar-
rangements and orchestrations of
old folk tunes, or such modern
music as is derived from the folk
tunes. For example, the music for
the first dance of the side show
company (iwhich acts "Petrouchka
and the Maid and the Moor") is
the modern ballet of Strawinsky,
entitled, Petrouchba. Another of
Strawinsky's compositions, UOis-
eau de Feu, is being used far the
dance of the maidens at the end, so
that Strawinsky opens and closes
the program. Other modern ballets are, likewise, being played, for
example, the Danse des Bouffons, by Prokofiev, for the dance of the buf-
foons. Another use of modern arrangement is the work of Liadoff, for
the "Wanyka-Tanyka." Selections from Moussorgski's Boris Goudonoff,
are played for the entrance of the Tree Day mistress and her aides. The
orchestra, of fifteen people, was organized under the direction of Mr. Pis-
ton of Harvard.
The costumes are likewise planned with the peasant motif. There is
emphasis on color, chiefly. Red dominates. Attempts have been made,
however, for contrast—for instance, the brilliant blue and silver costume
worn by the senior Tree Day mistress. There is the same heightened tone
in the blue as in the red, but a variation from the sameness of color. The
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gypsies add a bizarre note, and the cossacks are equally strange and sur-
prising with their gleaming daggers. These reliefs, of course further
stress the underlying peasant theme. There is a wide range of headdress.
There are the crowns worn by the ladies of the nobility, the little caps of
the peasants with their ribbons and streamers, and the shakos—the tall
hats of the cossacks.
This is the first year that there has been any attempt at artificial decor-
ation. Formerly, the natural background of the trees and lawn have been
the only things used. This year there is a scenic effect suggestive of booths
at a fair. A particular effort is being made to convey the cheap flimsiness
and ornate tawdriness of such a fair, and to imply its multitudinous
variety.
Tree Day lommitteeifi,




Chairman of Costumes .
Chairman of Arrangements
Chairman of Finance
Chairman of Programs .
Consulting Member





[ Charlotte Benjamin, '27
. Ernestine Fantl, '27
Ellen Jane Lorenz, '29
Eloise Wilson, '28
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Soph<•opnomore Jrroinenaae
March 10, 1927
Tea Dance at Alumnae Hall
Committee
Thalia James, Chairman
Gretel Arndt Natalie Jova





Friday: Tea Dancing, 3.30 to 5.30 P. M., at Shakespeare.
Yoti Never Can Tell, presented by Williams College Cap and
Bells, 8 P. M., at Alumnae Hall; followed by dancing.
Saturday: Open House, 3 to 5 P. M., at Agora, Phi Sigma, and Zeta
Alpha Houses.
Tea Dancing, 3 to 5 P. M., at Tower Court.
Dinner, 6.30 P. M., Tower Court and Severance Hall.
Promenade, 8 to 12 P. M., at Alumnae Hall.
Committee
Elizabeth Zeigier, Choh'man
Mary Barringer Helen Dickson
Mary Bryant Virginia B. Roper




Friday : Dinner, 6.30 P. M., at Tower Court.
Promenade, 9 P. M. to 2 A. M., at Alumnae Hall.
Saturday: Open House, 3 to 5 P. M., at A.K.X., Phi Sigma, and T.Z.E.
Houses.
Play under auspices of Barnswallows' Association, 8 P. M., at
Alumnae Hall.
Committee
Helen D. Jones, Chairman
Louise Barrows Louise Hunter
Louise K. Hall Elizabeth Lynah
Eleanor Moak




Selected Poems From the Class of 1927
Songs of Conachur
Timorously I held you in my hands,
A babe of dangerous and fragile art.
You would have slipped like the laconic sands
If I had spread my fingers wide apart.
They told me that you bore the darkening marks
Of trouble on the fragile root of you,
That in you lay the sweet, soft-hissing sparks
Which would become a troublous flame of blue.
Then curiosity, that crooked bloom,
Twisted within the hollows of my soul.
And choked the space which should have caused your doom,
Letting the sparks flare softly in the bowl.
I could so easily have saved my heart
If I had spread my fingers wide apart
!
Oh, silver motif in my tired night.
Woven with sadness at its blackened rim,
Draw close your strands about me, softly tight
!
Day's unrelenting pallor comes to dim
The somber glory of you on my face
;
Draw close your strands to leave some imprint there
Which death can but reveal, and not erase
!
Leave then the mark of hatred, shameful, bare.
Long-loved one, turn the dearness of your eyes
On the remorseless fevers of my heart,
Torture my hands still groping in the skies
With you and I eternally apart
!
Was ever there as impotent a thing
As I who loved and chanced to be a king!
M. L. Hopkins, '23.
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Tree Lace
Upon the shoulder of the hill there lay a long black scarf
Of trees, whose knotted branches swirled
In grotesque patterns cross the sky.
Mantilla like, it lay on high
;
As by a senorita furled
Across the lovely rose tints of her skin.
Among the meshes of the swirling lace was caught
An evening star whose white hot fire
Burned like a living jewel;
And trembled when the cool
North wind tossed the tree lace higher
As if she drew a long and quivering breath.
Georgia Hodges, '2U.
Pleiades
Sisters so fair, do you never tire,
Dancing from dark to dawn?
Is there nQ dimming the cold white fire
Plucked from the strings of Apollo's lyre.
Flame that is keen as a keen desire,
Deep from the heart outdrawn?
Blue are the halls where you slip away
Under the western hill
;
Where you may linger the golden day,
Decking your hair with a comet's ray.
Ready to dance when the dusk is grey,
Laughing as maidens will.
Pleiades fair, let your garments trail.
Floating adown the west
;
Gliding with you on the meshes frail,
Come, blind the moon with a starry veil
!
Then let me follow, when skies grow pale,
In halls of the gods to rest.
Mary Cleveland Eostwick, '25.
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Miriam's Unsaid Speech
"Mercy, child, how young you are
;
I wish my 'teens were not so far."
Ten thousand years behind me lie,
Years of fearful misery
;
One hundred centuries of sorrow
Grind their way into my marrow.
Out of the desert my people come,
And out of the lands that were their home
;
Out of Cairo, out of Spain,
Out of Holland's level plain.
Out of England's foggy streets,
With varied tongues but like heart-beats.
One was stretched on the cruel rack
;
One was burned in a heaped straw-stack
;
And a hundred years back farther yet
Stands the stark gallows' silhouette.
Many knew the hunger gripe,
And the gnawing knowledge that harp nor pipe
Nor lute nor zither can strum away.
For the future held no brighter day.
Woman with the idle tongue,
What avails it being young?
Judith Stem, '25.
To One Wise
And you were very kind
As I remember now.
One wise is hard to find.
And you were very kind.
The heart yields to the mind
In time—I forget how.
And you were very kind
As I remember now.
Louise Wilson, '26.
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Music
There where the foaming spray is born of sea,
'Midst swish of waves and wail of wind I heard
A symphony of muted melody,
A chord unstruck, a sound afar that stirred
My soul ; the music rose and fell as waves
Retreat, or sweep upon the shore once more.
And merged with winds and fleeing clouds in graves
Of dreams that haunt, and if to haunt to soar.
What is music? The winds in clouds or trees.
The rain on hills, or snow that falls in spring,
The moonbeam's song to stars, or nights to dawn.
My love for you, my friend ; no none of these,
But all the sounds that hidden fairies sing,
And rippling laughter, fairy chimes withdrawn.
Phyllis Barthman'26.
The Things You Say
Your love is like a hammered tray
Bearing gay silks—the things you say.
But if the silks were shown without
The tray, hung separately about.
They would look dull—a muslin lie.
I fear they would not catch my eye.
Helen Kaufmcmn, '26.
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March Song
Bitterness makes better songs
Than the songs of jest,
Sunshine seen through gray rain
Glances best.
Gaiety's a wanton
Smiling in the sun,
Bright hair faded
When the day's done.
But sorrow's a companion
Faithful for a life,
Playing minor 'cello tunes
Or a shrill fife.
The songs she sings are sad songs,
Willow garlanded.
I was born with sorrow's
Songs in my head.
Leaf bottomed creek,
With a gay tenor sound,
I only heard a low note
Running underground.
Frieze of molded bodies
With the rhythm of the sea,
I only saw a line running
To eternity.
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My swift shooting-star moments
Let me laugh to no avail,
Inevitably follows
A slower comet's tail.
And when I would dance




Why should they be sad songs,
With green paths to tread.
Crocus garlanded?
Judith Claire Stern, '26.
• Tea Leaves
Tihe Love-tired Moon
Pau, pretty maid, of love was tired soon,
And cried out, ''Well know I your whiteness. Moon."
Madame Lin Gambles
And taking many winnings Madame Lin
Said, "He who can afford to lose must win."
The Gateman Beats His Wife
"While knowledge taught by kindness is most good,"
The Gateman said, "It ill befits my mood."
Louise Wilson, '26.
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Insufficient
"Time will kill your pain," he said to her.
Tired creed,
That she remembered late when he had gone.
She had need,
Ever since, she has collected hours,
Gathered time,
Dedicated sodden prose to him,
Or a rhyme.
She hears the many years in the creak
Of the stair,
Sees them in the empty rooms, in the color
Of her hair.




I've never seen the world at all
That lies beyond our court-yard wall.
But I have heard the venders cry
And camel bells, and carts roll by;
And stranger sights and sounds I know
Must pass, for amah told me so.
The gateman smokes and smiles at me,
But never lets the gate swing free
:
So I will wait, and will not tell
Until some vender comes to sell
;
And while he barters, brags, and begs,
I'll view the world between his legs.
Dorothy Williams, '27.
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Intrusion
Your face is a passionate pain
In my heart and my mind
;
You are dim, and fragile, and far,
And my vision seems blind.
I strain with my thought to evoke,
I imploringly ask
For your face, all shadowed and worn
With the flame and the task.
Your years are upon you as frost
On the fall's purple leaf,
But your spirit has drunk of the tears
Of a star-blazoned grief.
Your soul is of crystal spun thin.
With a tremulous gleam
;
Its design is the sorrows of men
With a strand of their dream.
I strain with my thought to evoke
The flame which was burning
In the shadow of your eyes, where my spirit
Is vainly returning.
Your body is bruised, but your soul
Is winged and aflame.
You have slipped through the mists, and they say
You are only a name.
M. L. Hopkins, '27.
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Love Comes
I have looked for Love in the valley
;
He has never been there, they say.
And the winter winds keep moaning,
And all I can hear is the groaning
Of their wild, shrill voice of moaning.
Love has not been that way.
I have searched all over the mountain
For his footsteps in the snow.
And I look before and behind me.
But the glimmering hilltops blind me.
And my own footsteps behind me
Are the only ones that I know.
I have stood on the frozen lake-beach
And watched for his sail at sea,
But the waters are still and buried.
And winter, serene, unhurried.
Holds the ship of Love ice-buried
Ten million miles from me.
voice of the winds in the valley.
Grow still and forget to sing
!
Snow, melt on the mountain passes
Love follows the new green grasses.
Laugh, sea, that the sail-ship passes
You by like a bird on wing.
Love, the eyes of my weary heart
Are weeping for the spring.
Ellen Douglas Gordon, '27.
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RiTRATTO Dl VECCHIO
Like the stirring of spring in the leaves
Is a lovely face,
Like the sweeping of wind through the rain
In a desolate place.
Ruth Elizabeth Campbell, '27.
From An Old Chinese Saying
He who has laughed dies in a mirthless moaning,
He who has dreamed lies in a dreamless sleep.
He who has yearned is satiate with owning.
He who was glad would weep, but cannot weep.
He who has known is schooled by fools and semblance.
He who has dared fears not and cannot dare.
Time holds a balance in all shifting sequence
Startling of wings, a wave crest poised in air.
What then is man that dared and laughed these moments?
What is the flowing of the wave that seemed?
It is the life which contemplates and comments.
Its realness is to know that once it dreamed.
Dorothy Winifred Williams, '27.
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Wellesley College Government Association
OFFICERS
Dorothy G. Mason, 1927
Hermene H. Eisenman, 1927
Harriet L. Clarke, 1927
Ruth Evelyn Campbell, 1927
Harriet L. Hardy, 1928
Anna S. Hayward, 1928
JEANNETTE BAILEY, 1928
Phoebe E. Lamont, 1928





. Chairman of Judiciary
the House of Representatives
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College Government
College Government has been actively legislative this year in domestic
as well as foreign affairs. Amendments to the constitution of the associa-
tion were proposed with the threefold purpose of better representation,
simplification, and a diminution of the burden of legislation on the college
at large. These results have been effected through the abolition of the
House of Representatives, and a concentration of all legislative and execu-
tive power in the Senate. The new Senate consists of the President of the
College or her deputy, four faculty and administration members, and
eight students. In order to facilitate intercourse between the Senate and
the student body, there is an "elastic committee" with the eight student
members of the Senate as its nucleus, and any other students interested
in the discussion at hand.
The formation of the Curriculum Committee to gather statistics of
student opinion about academic affairs, and to make suggestions concern-
ing changes or improvements has constituted the second innovation by
College Government. The Committee sent out questionnaires to the
Juniors and Seniors concerning Freshman Mathematics and English Com-
position, required Biblical History and Modern Languages. The statistics
showed that required Mathematics for Freshmen was overwhelmingly
defeated, unless it, was offered with an alternative such as History 103.
English Composition 102 was likewise abolished, but Biblical History re-
tained its present form.
Discussion of the smoking rule, the seven-thirty law, graded privi-
leges, and the Village Junior system has also taken place. Graded privi-
leges were definitely defeated; the smoking rule and the Village Junior
system have not been changed ; students are permitted to take the seven-
thirty train from Boston to Wellesley on Saturday evenings.
Wellesley sent representatives to the Women's Intercollegiate Student
Government Association held in Washington, D. C. Representatives from
Vassar, Holyoke, Smith, Bryn Mawr, and Wellesley discussed seceding
from the larger organization to form the "Big Five" which would parallel
to association of the "Big Five" college presidents. Nothing was decided,
but Wellesley did join the National Student Federation.
Other College Government activities include the establishment of
Current Event talks on Monday mornings, the institution of campus
policing, and the sponsoring of a European tour conducted by foreign
students.
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Student MemDers of Judiciary
Harriet Clarke, 1927, Chairman
Dorothy G. Mason, 1927, (ex officio) Harriet Hardy, 1928 (ex officio)
Hermene H. Eisenman, 1927, (exofficio) Gertrude Herrick, 1927
Ruth E. Campbell, 1927, (ex officio) Frances L. Hamilton, 1928
Helen M. Jones, 1927 (ex officio) H. Catherine Wagner, 1929
Marion Thompson, 1930
Faculty Members of Judiciary
Miss Ellen F. Pendleton Miss Mary J. Lanier
Mrs. Mary G. Ahlers Miss Ruth E. Clark
Student Members of Senate
Dorothy G. Mason, 1927
Hermene H. Eisenman, 1927
Harriet L. Clarke, 1927, (ex officio)
Ruth E. Campbell, 1927, (ex officio)
Harriet Hardy, 1928, (ex officio)




Faculty Members of Senate
Miss Ellen F. Pendleton Miss E. Olive Dutcher
Mr. Henry R. Mussey Miss Mary A. Griggs
Mrs. Mary C. Ewing
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V illage Juniors
Sarah E. Hawley
Eleanor L. Watt .




Doris H. Casey . .
.











Helen G. Steers .
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House President s Council
Janet Baxter, 1927 . Beebe
Eleanor C. Hopkins, 1927 . Cazenove
Helen M. Jones, 1927 . . Claflin
Elisabeth Nash, 1929 . . Dower
Edna May Gifford, 1929 Fiske
Frances D. MacKinnon, 1927 Freeman
Helen Sincerbeaux, 1928 . Homestead
Helen Coldwell, 1928 . Norumbega
Frances Seaver, 1927 . Pomeroy
Delia Tracy, 1927 . Shafer
Jean Runyon, 1927 Stone
Dorothy Wegener, 1927 . Tower Court
Sylvia Blair, 1927 . . . . Wilder
Martha Cooper, 1928 . . Wood
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Fire Chief, ELEANOR GORHAM
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AA^ellesley Students Aicl Society
OFFICERS
Miss Abbie L. Paige (53-55 Greenough St., Brookline) . . . . President
Miss Jessie C. McDonald (National Cathedral School, Washington, D. C).
Vice-President
Miss Ruby Willis (Walnut Hill School, Natick, Mass.) .... Treasurer
Miss Evelyn A. Munroe (Wellesley College) Auditor
Other Directors
Alice Upton Pearmain (Mrs. Sumner B.) Mary Cross Ewing (Mrs. G. J.)
Alice Campbell Wilson (Mrs. Fred A.) Hazel Hunnewell MacDonald (Mrs. Alex. S.)
Miss Martha P. Conant (in absentia)
Student Committee





The Students' Aid Society is an intercollegiate organization with a
committee of faculty and one of students in each college. The Wellesley
branch has made several changes in its program this year, because of the
higher price of tuition in Wellesley College, beginning this year. The cost
of board and tuition for the college year has been raised from eight hun-
dred dollars to one thousand dollars. The Students' Aid Committee de-
cided, therefore, to change the date of its annual drive from October or
November to March. This postponement will probably ensure larger
returns for the drive, since the Freshman class will have a more accurate
idea of the cause which it is supporting. It is hoped that heightened real-
ization will be attended by increased contribution. The committee is de-
pending on the class of 1927, as well as on the Freshman class.
The Seniors are expected to lead the campaign with a one hundred per cent
membership. Two members of the faculty committee. Miss Paige and Miss
Willis, are planning the campaign.
The customary and annual reports are likewise being made this year,
by the ofRce, and the records show that contributions have been coming in
spasmodically.
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Christian Association
OFFICERS
Marion Fowler, 1927 .
Edith Damon, 1927
Martha Biehle, 1928 .
Zella Wheeler, 1929 .
Frances Hartman, 1928






Gertrude Milde, 1928 .
Ruth Elizabeth Campbell, 1927
Ethel Marie Henderson, 1927











Chairman, Religious Meetings Dept.
Chairman, World Fellowship Dept.
Chairman, Membership Dept.
Chairman, General Aid Dept.
Chairman, Community Service D^ept.
. Chairman, Social Dept.
Chairman, Religious Education Dept.
. ChairTThan, Conference Dept.
Chairman, Publicity Dept.
ChairTnan, Week of Prayer Comm.
ChairTman, Student Industrial Com,m.
. General Secretary
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Christian Association
Christian Association at Wellesley in a quietly efficient manner spon-
sors many important movements and occasions in the College year. The
incoming Freshmen are met by Christian Association "Ask Me" girls,
directed around campus by glaring, but efficient placards, and entertained
by a tea and vaudeville under the auspices of Christian Association.
Throughout the year, meetings with special speakers are held in the village
on every Wednesday night. The membership of the Christian Association
in the Freshman class alone, this year, is three hundred.
The variety in the wide field of the Christian Association work can be
seen in a mere enumeration of some of the most important departments.
An Employment Bureau in the Christian Association office is of much
assistance to girls who need or want to earn some money during the college
year. Local people who want the services of college girls tell Christian
Association about it, and the girl who will fill the position may be found in
the files of the C. A. office. College maids find their horizon and opportuni-
ties enlarged under the care of C. A. The maids use a Christian Associa-
tion library, are entertained at a party, may attend classes taught by stu-
dents, of which typewriting is particularly popular, and attend the re-
hearsals of Barnswallows' Association by the arrangement of C. A., who
asks students to take the maids' places at the telephone and door bell. The
student-faculty luncheons, which have been popular and successful, are
also under the patronage of Christian Association. The Conference De-
partment has arranged for Wellesley delegates to attend three important
conferences, the Milwaukee, Silver Bay, and Northfield conferences. Sun-
day School teachers are instructed by the Department of Religious Educa-
tion and are trained to take their places in the local churches. Sunday
Vespers, held usually twice a month, are arranged for by Christian Associ-
ation. Among the speakers who came to Wellesley this year to speak at the
Sunday Vespers have been Dr. Tweedy and Rev. Arthur Lee Kinsolving.
The field of the Christian Association work has included a very inter-
esting contact between College girls and women actually in industry. A
small group of College girls interested in economic and social problems
meet during several week ends a year with some girls working in the shoe
industry in Brockton. The two groups discuss a subject of which the Col-
lege girls have made a preliminary study in their economic courses, and
which the Brockton girls have studied in actual experience.
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Intercollegiate Community Service
Association
The Intercollegiate Community Service Association is an organization
for social service work, having a wide intercollegiate membership. It is
directed by a standing committee of undergraduates and alumnae chosen
from the various colleges. This committee holds two or three meetings a
year. Each college in the association has its own separate organization and
order of activity. At the first meeting of the year at Wellesley—a mass
meeting of all those interested in I. C. S. A. work—^it was decided that in
previous years the Wellesley chapter had not been a sufficiently compact
unit, and that this year a particular effort would be made to effect closer
co-operation. As a means to this end, it was decided to hold more meetings,
and to have special reports made by the various workers explaining the
problems and conditions in their particular fields. In this way, each mem-
ber would gain a general knowledge of the several activities of the associa-
tion.
Wellesley's social work consists largely in volunteer service. The five
special branches in which we have workers are: hospitals, settlement
houses, home libraries, family welfare work, and the Girl Scout organiza-
tion. The clinical work is done largely in Boston and Newton, and ranges
from weighing babies to amusing cripDled children. The work done in the
settlement houses—Dennison and Norfolk House Center and Lincoln House
—is, for the most part, with adolescent girls, and takes the form of discus-
sion, physical education, or amusement groups. The home library worker
receives approximately fifteen books from the Children's Aid Society of
Boston, and starts a circulating library in the home of one of the fifteen
girls in her club. The girls range, in age, from about eight years to fifteen
years. The twofold purpose of this work is to stimulate thought as well
as interest in books, in the children. Every effort is made to develop a
critical sense. And within two months the verdict on Little Women has
been known to advance from "wonderful" to ''penetrating." The family
welfare work is largely investigation. The Girl Scout work is well known.
Miss Conant delivered a series of lectures, in February, for the I. C. S. A.
and the Girl Scouts.
The committee which directed the dressing of the Christmas dolls
deserves snecial mention, since this is the most successful year so far.
They distributed five hundred dolls to fourteen different agencies.
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Debating Club
OFFICERS
Frances H. Furber, 1927
Doris S. Fuld, 1927
Florence M. Hollis, 1928
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Tke DeDatmg Club
For several years now, debating has been out of fashion. Barnard,
recognizing the general lack of interest in its club, has dropped debating
from its list of activities. Wellesley feels the same lassitude in its student
body, and it is for this reason that the debating club dissolved itself this
year. At the beginning of the year, the officers realized the college's indif-
ference to debating, and decided to make a final attempt to bring it back
again, into the college foreground. A particular effort was made to attract
and hold the audience. The method included a definite minimizing of
formalism in presentation, a reduction of technical diction and statistical
statement, and an effort to deal with the larger issues of a question instead
of capitalizing pedantic distinctions.
An effort was likewise made to stimulate more interest among the
debaters themselves. Instead of holding the customary debate between the
Freshmen and Sophomores as an end in itself, the club decided to use it as
an elimination contest—the winner of which was to debate with the win-
ning team at Radcliffe. This intercollegiate bait attracted more candidates
for the teams, and stirred them to more intensive work. The subject of the
Freshman-Sophomore debate was, "Resolved, That Debating Be Abolished
at Wellesley." The Freshmen, who took the negative side, won, and were
thus eligible to debate at Radcliffe. The Wellesley Freshmen and the Rad-
cliffe Freshmen argued the question, "Resolved, That Student Government
in Colleges Should Be Abolished." Wellesley held the affirmative view.
The college team, likewise, had a schedule entirely compatible with
the new standards of the club. The society has been emphatic in its en-
deavor to combine special method with popular manner, and has distinctly
animated Wellesley's intercollegiate relations. This year, for the first
time, Wellesley debated with Yale. The question was, "Resolved, That
Co-education, Similar to that in State Colleges, is Advisable for all East-
ern Colleges." The speakers on the Wellesley team were Frances Furber,
'27, (president of the club), and Jean Trepp, '29. They argued for the
affirmative. It was the vote of the noteworthily large audience, which
gave the victory to Yale.
Despite the efforts at arousing interest in debating, the college contin-
ued uninterested, and the club felt that it was a superfluous organization.
The Wellesley Debating Club, therefore, abolished itself on March 6, 1927.
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Cosmopolitan Club
SUMIE Seo, 1927 .
ISMENE H. Andoniou, 1927
Helen Snyder, 1928








Helen Joselyn, 1927 .
Norma Henderson, 1927
Mary D. Graff, 1927 .











Helen Swartzel, 1929 .
Stella Brewster, 1929
Frances Riley, 1928 .



























Margaret Fairbanks, 1927 . . . . . . . President
Helen Sawin, 1927 Vice-President
Frances Hartman, 1928 . Secretary
Isabel MacKerracher, 1927 Treasurer




One of the most valuable groups at college, which thrives on the mini-
mum amount of publicity, is the language group. The Alliance Francaise,
whose membership is large in proportion to the strong current interest in
the French language, tries not only to increase fluency of French speech
among the members, but also, to imbue a sense of French culture and the
wide importance of the contributions of France to the civilization and
development of the world. Six meetings are held each year in various
society houses. The programs, this year, included a talk on Morocco by
Mademoiselle Brechaille, visiting professor on the Wellesley French
faculty. The Christmas meeting was particularly interesting because of
the singing of old and unusual Christmas carols, some from Provence, and
others from Poitou.
The Deutscher Verein, which sprang into existence last spring has the
staggering purpose of getting acquainted with German language, litera-
ture, and culture. The members of the Deutscher Verein want both the
social and intellectual background of German literature. One of the most
valuable of the six meetings was that addressed by Dr. Fritz Kellermann
of the Harvard German Department, who spoke of German life and char-
acter. This meeting of the Deutscher Verein was held jointly with the
German Club of Harvard. At the opening meeting of the Deutscher
Verein, songs were sung, and Max Habicht played the accordion and sang
Swiss folk songs. At the Christmas meeting, to understand the old German
joy in the Christmas season, there was an informal party at which carols
were sung, and cookies offered the members by St. Nicholas. Within the
Deutscher Verein there is a small group of more advanced students who
meet and discuss German literature under the guidance of the German
faculty.
The Circolo Italiano, as do the other language clubs, combines fun and
instruction in the proper proportions to have the members not only acquire
more knowledge of all things Italian, but want to acquire this knowledge.
The three meetings held this year show the variety in which the desirable
information may be served to the palate of the average college student. At
the first meeting Miss Vacchelli gave an illustrated lecture on the city of
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Pisa. This informal lecture was followed by a talk by Miss Jackson on
"The Fountains of Rome." At the last meeting of the year, Scampolo by
Dario Nicodemi was given. This comedy of a "ragazzo" gave many mem-
bers an opportunity to share in the program.
The Circulo Castellano, which tries to round out the formal study of
the Spanish language, has a special feature of giving plays at meetings.
Short plays are produced with much enthusiasm by the members, and an
open play is given in the spring. Miss De Oyarzabal guides the ambitious
actors and critics. At the Christmas meeting there was a lecture on
Christmas in Spain followed by an informal singing of Spanish carols.
Departing from the more specialized interest in one country, the Lib-
eral Club has been formed to study the current events of the nations, and
the great modern movements of interest. As a criticism of the college
girl's tendency to be bound up in local matters, the Liberal Club is inter-
ested in vital and powerful developments of current history. Two meetings
are held each month, and one member is chosen chairman of the evening.
Anyone may come to the meetings of the Liberal Club. A preliminary
report of current events is followed by definite topical discussion. The
discussion on Mussolini and the Italian situation was one of the most suc-
cessful events of the year. >
The Music Club, which holds a meeting on every other Friday night,
always opens the program with supper served at six o'clock. Then comes
the more serious work of the evening, the recital of the amateur artist.
The chairman of the music committee arranges the program. Trios,
quartets, solos, and chorus singing show the different phases of the study
of the Music Club. When a meeting is felt to be especially profitable, it is
open to the public. Most of the talent of the Music Club is concentrated on
the voice and the piano, but there are a number of ambitious violinists and
'cellists.
The Mathematics Club, whose existence never fails to be a wonder to
most of the college who have had difficulty passing Freshman Trigonome-
try, has for its aim the deeper mysteries of Mathematics. A meeting is
held about once a month and various members of the society have special
subjects for study. Dr. Graustein of Harvard led one of the most success-
ful evening programs.
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Scribblers
Prof. Laura E. Lockwood, Head
Mary Broderick, 1927
Ruth Elizabeth Campbell, 1927
Ellen Douglas Gordon, 1927
Norma Holzman, 1930
Marion Hopkins, 1927
Louise D. Hunter, 1927
Helen Kaufmann, 1927
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Pni Beta Kappa
Eta Chapter ox Massachusetts
OFFICERS
ALICE WALTON, Ph.D President
ELIZABETH DONNAN, B.A Vice-President
CAROLINE R. FLETCHER Secretary
JUDITH B. WILLIAMS, Ph.D. Treasurer
IN FACULTATE
OLIVE F. APPLE, B.A. .
HELEN B. AVERY, B.A.
KATHARINE C. BALDERSTON, Ph.D
EDWARD E. BANCROFT, M.A., M.D.
MARY C. BLISS, Ph.D. . . .
HELEN V. BROE, B.A. .
ALICE H. BUSHEE, M.A. .
MARY W. CALKINS, Litt.D., Ll.D.
LENNIE P. COPELAND, Ph.D. .
ELIZABETH DONNAN, B.A.
KATHERINE M. EDWARDS, Ph.D.
EDWARD C. EHRENSPERGER, Ph.D
CAROLINE R. FLETCHER, M.A.
WINIFRED FLETCHER, B.A.
HELEN S. FRENCH, Ph.D. .
ELEANOR A. McC. GAMBLE, Ph.D.
MARY C. GRAUSTEIN, Ph.D.
SOPHIE C. HART, M.A. .
ALFARATA B. HILTON, B.A.
MABEL E. HODDER, Ph.D.







. Mt. Holyoke, 1918
Smith, 1911
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FLORENCE KNAUF . Goucher
MARY J. LANIER, Ph.D Chicago
HELEN D. LOCKWOOD, M.A Vassar
LAURA E. LOCKWOOD, Ph.D University of Kansas
LAURA H. LOOMIS, Ph.D Wellesley^
LOUISE C. Mcdowell, Ph.D Wellesley
CHARLOTTE G. MacEWAN, B.S. . . . University of Wisconsin
FLORA MACKINNON, Ph.D. ....... Wellesley;
ELIZABETH W. MANWARING, Ph.D Wellesley^
HELEN A. MERRILL, Ph.D Wellesley
A. BERTHA MILLER, Ph.D Goucher
JULIA E. MOODY, Ph.D Mt. Holyoke
HENRY RAYMOND MUSSEY, Ph.D Beloit
JANE I. NEWELL, Ph.D Wellesley,
LOUISE OVERACKER, Ph.D . Leland Stanford
ELLEN F. PENDLETON, Litt.D., Ll.D Wellesley
JANET ROBINSON, B.A Wellesley
VIDA D. SCUDDER, M.A., L.H.D Smith
MARTHA H. SHACKFORD, Ph.D Wellesley,
MARGARET P. SHERWOOD, Ph.D Vassar
HELEN J. SLEEPER, M.A Wellesley,
WALTER B. SMITH, M.A Oberlin
LAETITIA M. SNOW, Ph.D. Goucher
MARION E. STARK, M.A Brown
BERTHA M. STEARNS, M.A University of Illinois
SEAL THOMPSON, M.A University of Chicago
ANNIE K. TUELL, Ph.D. .
ROXANA H. VIVIAN, Ph.D.
ALICE V. WAITE, M.A.
VIVIAN C. WALKER, M.A. .
ALICE WALTON, Ph.D.
OLIVE WHITE
JUDITH B. WILLIAMS, Ph.D.
LUCY WILSON, Ph.D. .
ALICE I. P. WOOD, Ph.D. .
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Barns^vallo^\^s Association
Ellen E. Bartlett, 1927
Margaret McCarthy, 1928
Katherine V. Cast, 1929
Elsbeth Thexton, 1928






Harriet Parsons, 1928 .













. Chairman of Publicity
Chairman of Ushers
Chairman of Music
. Chairman of Lighting
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j3arnswalloAvs Association
The Barnswallows Association, commonly known as Barn, under the
leadership of Ellen Bartlett, has shown more progressive activity this year
than it has shown in four years. In the fall the new constitution was offi-
cially inaugurated which changed the membership regulations; although
the whole college is now, as before, eligible to associate membership, only
those members of the undergraduate body who are accepted by a try-out
committee as competent for active membership are eligible for active part
in the dramatic productions given by the association. This does not detract
from Barn's membership dues, and adds a reliable and actively interested
nucleus to call upon for the five customary performances given by Barn,
and for any extra occasions that may arise. The try-out committee who
chooses the active members is composed of the president and vice-president
of the association, the coach—this year, Mrs. Hunt—and the chairman of
plays, chosen by the executive board. The number of active members is
limited to forty, and the board reserves the right to drop any member who
proves uninterested. This plan obviates the necessity for continual try-
outs, always a strain on the college, and more particularly on the commit-
tee who have charge of them. This year the second try-out was used only
for operetta, taking a number of extra girls for that event without dis-
turbing the original active membership.
Besides the structural change brought about by its new constitution,
there has been a noticeable advance in standard, both of the quality of
plays given, and of finish in presentation, instigated without doubt by the
purpose expressed in the constitution, "to make public dramatic events at
Wellesley set a high standard for the community by enlisting the college in
the artistic production of plays." With this in view they have presented
this year, at the fall informals, Rosalind, by J. M. Barrie, The Mem of Des-
tiny, by George Bernard Shaw, and Tihe Marriage Proposal, by Anton
Tchekoff, coached respectively by Ellen Bartlett, Elizabeth Farrar, and
Katherine Cast, and directed by Margaret McCarthy ; for the fall play, He
Who Gets Slapped, by Leonid Andreyev, coached by Mrs. Hunt, and
directed by Elizabeth Auryansen ; the Gilbert and Sullivan opera. Pinafore,
coached by J. C. V. Lord, and directed by Harriet Parsons ; another group
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of one-act plays for spring informals, and, in June, according to the Barn
custom, which limits the June play to a Shakespearean or a classic play, a
recently translated Greek comedy concerning Helen of Troy, the notorious
lady so eminently in the popular limelight.
In presenting an operetta not written by a college student, Barn has
digressed from a former custom. The executive committee had hoped to
add to the operetta cast the Harvard men who occasionally supplement the
choir, and had chosen The Pwates of Penzance as especially well suited for
such a combination. As the plan proved undesirable, the opera was
dropped. However, in view of the general Gilbert and Sullivan revival,
it was decided to use Pinafore. There have been competitions before both
spring and fall informals in hopes that one-act plays will be submitted
that may be presented on those programs. The fact that the drama com-
mittee has not found any adequate, in its estimation, for production, should
rather be taken as indication of the association's resolve to discourage
amateurish and unskilled work, than regarded as an unsympathetic atti-
tude toward students' literary attempts.
One other noteworthy attempt in Barn's yearly program was its
representation by Helen Steers at the Conference on Drama held at Yale,
where representatives from amateur organizations all over the country
gathered to discuss general problems. One of the most active discussions
concerned the question which Barn, in common with all amateur and some
professional organizations is facing, whether to cater to popular taste
which assures good ticket sales, or to cater to a more selective taste, pro-
ducing plays of literary and artistic value. As a community professing
a cultural purpose, surely the college must uphold Barn in the latter course.
Due to the stimulation received from this conference, Barn decided to try
for a place in the Belasco competition held yearly for amateur dramatic
societies. It was an ambitious attempt; one might say it was the cul-
minating glory of Barn's activities for the year.
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Ne^\^s Board
Sara W. Lewis, 1927 .
Louise Wilson, 1927




















Katherine Hoover, 1928 Margaret liAPFERTY, 1929
Dorothy Alexander, 1929 Helen Lyman, 1929
Jean Henninger, 1929 Josephine Stauffer, 1929
Elinor Ulman, 1930
Marion Hunsiker, 1927
Margaret Ayer, 1927 .





Matilda Milne, 1928 Eugenia Evans, 1929
Anne Sawyer, 1928 Phyllis Graver, 1929





Margaret Kidde, 1927 Marian Hopkins, 1927
Helen Kaufmann, 1927 Virginia Pendleton, 1927
Elsbeth Thexton, 1928 Doris Ferger, 1928
Jeannette Bailey, 1928 Harriet Parsons, 1928
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Tke AiVellesley College Nevi^s
The WeUesley College News as the College weekly and only news pub-
lication, wavers between being a newspaper and a magazine. The News
winces at the thought of being a Wellesley Home Journal, but tradition has
kept the News from being written in a strictly journalistic style. As a
chronicle of events the News often has difficulty in being interesting and
entertaining, a situation often aggravated by the nature of the event, it
must be said in defense of the News. The News this year, at the suggestion
of popular criticism, has tried to develop a less tactful and more pro-
nounced opinion in both its editorial columns and in the "Campus Critic"
section, a department of criticism of plays, music, and art as it comes to
Wellesley. Of course, this outspoken criticism, long demanded, has had a
few unhappy results. The editorials in the News, unlike those in many
other college papers, do not necessarily represent the majority opinion of
the board. Unless the editorial is on an important issue over which there
is much controversy, the writer of the editorial is stating only her own
opinion. If there is a much debated issue, as smoking, the News board is
usually so torn on the subject that a strong stand on one side or the other
is practically impossible. Wanted a Mussolini for the Wellesley College
News!
The News considers itself remarkably democratic in its organization.
There is never an office dog in the News office for more than a few weeks.
This situation may be changed in the future when a Mussolini of an editor
will find it more efficient to really terrify into submission some junior
reporters of the paper. No senior editor is entirely safe from the frank
and outspoken criticism of some assistant reporter who has been on the
News for a few weeks. Unlike the organization of many of the papers of
the women's colleges there is no separation of the staff of editors from the
staff of reporters. This division may make not only for a specialization in
the functions, but in a distinct difference in the status of the editors and
the reporters. The News editorial board is small, and everyone learns how
to do everything,—from trying to decide on the heart of a desultory lecture
to proof reading and the makeup of the paper.
The News takes great pride in its columns, Theatre, Screen, Adonais,
Campus Critic, Out From Dreams and Theories, and Free Press. Boston
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theatres are glad to give tickets to the News, and the Neivs is more than
willing to criticize the plays and give some guidance to the numerous
Wellesley theatre-goers who never read a newspaper. Out From Dreams
and Theories, the vocational information column, is supplied by the Person-
nel Bureau, and is perhaps most interesting to the seniors to whom are
shown opportunities and limitations of certain careers which have seemed
interesting and appropriate to their peculiar talent. The Free Press col-
umn, open to everyone who wishes to write a letter which will reach a
large Wellesley group, has its moments when the College is violently heated
and divided on a question. As a matter of principle, the Free Press column
will not print any personal libel, but is often suspected of preferring a libel
suit to decorous oblivion. The Campus Critic with its signed criticisms it.^
the department of amateur criticism. Members of the board interested
and having some technical knowledge of music or art are given the recitals
or art exhibits. For the annual concert series, sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Music, there is a student critic who is not on the News board, but
whose knowledge of music and literary ability give her reports a flavor
which no member of the News board thought herself capable of attaining.
The Literary Supplement of the V/ellesley College News, with its own
staff, has been for a number of years the only magazine which Wellesley
has had. In the pages of The Literary Supplement have been published
poems, essays, and short stories of the dim and shining literary lights of
the College. For years, however. The Literary Supplement has been handi-
capped by small-type, newspaper column form which gave the magazine a
peculiarly uninviting appearance. The News and The Supplement after a
number of financial manoeuvers were pleased to change the form of The
Supplement into a blue-covered magazine. Now Wellesley really has a
magaine. The Literary Review of the Wellesley College News. Under its
new form The Literary Review has developed several departments; Art
Review, Music Review, and Book Review. It is in the introduction of this
new form of the old Literary Supplement that the boards feel they have
made their biggest advance this year.
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ress Board
Edith C. Johnson, Director Dorothy Dunham, 1927, Chairman
Boston Papers:
Dorothy Dunham, 1927
Mary C. Bostwick, 1927
Justine Smith, 1927 .
Juliet Danziger, 1927
Margaret Lamkin, 1928
Helen Palmer, 1927 .
Katharine Hart Adams, 1928
Ruth Graham, 1928 .
Outside Papers:
Katherine Cohn, 1929 .
Helen Franc, 1929 .
Doris Ferger, 1928 .
Margaret Merrill, 1929 .










New York and Cleveland
Brooklyn and Buffalo
Pittsburgh, Kansas City, Denver,
Newark;
Baltimore, Washington, D. C,
Cincinnati, Detroit
Seattle, Portland, San Francisco,
Des Moines, Minneapolis
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ress Board
The photography department of the Press Board has proved during
this, the first year of its existence, a success. Until the establishment of
tliis department, pictures to accompany news and feature stories were
handled by professional photographers. This proved inconvenient, expen-
sive, and unsatisfactory. The Press Board determined to rid itself of this
nuisance and purchased a fine camera. Miss Elizabeth Rogers has man-
aged the photography for the publicity office, and, after a year's trial, has
proved that she is capable of filling the place of the professional photog-
rapher. The Wellesley Press Board is the only one of the fifteen college
publicity departments meeting at Mt. Holyoke this fall, which handled its
own photography.
Wellesley was represented at the annual conference of college Press
Boards by Dorothy Dunham. Fifteen colleges were represented at the con-
ference, where the discussion centered largely on the question, whether or
not colleges should send free publicity to the newspapers. It was generally
agreed that college items have real news value in that a large proportion
of newspaper readers are in some way affiliated with a college or colleges,
and are interested in all college news. Furthermore, colleges have no need
of, or desire for advertisement. Wellesley Press Board has always fol-
lowed the policy of payment for their contributions.
Since Wellesley College has no department of Journalism, students
interested in newspaper work will find their best opportunity for study and
practical work as members of the Press Board. The writing and connec-
tions made with newspaper editors prove of very great value as training
for future work in Journalism, as is shown by the number of ex-Press
Board members who obtain positions on city papers after graduation. Miss
Johnson, the director of the Publicity department of Wellesley of which the
Press Board is a part, aptly sums up the advantages of working on a college
press board when she says : "The training given by Press Board work is
valuable because of the direct contact with city newspapers ; some realiza-
tion of what it means to hold a job which is paid for according to the satis-
faction rendered; and experience in expressing ideas in a way which will
make the public, represented by the newspaper readers, pay attention to
them. Moreover, newspaper reporting means diligence, mental alertness,
and the development of initiative,—valuable training for any vocation."









































Dorothy F. Williams, 1928
Dorothy Wegener, 1927
Katherine E. Hobbie, 1928
Marie Fritzinger, 1927
























Helen M. Gray, 1928






































Dorothy F. Williams, 1928
Helen Wood, 1928
Altos
Mary P. Bryant, 1928

























Louise W. Tower, 1928
Turner, 1927
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\V^eliesley College Choir
The choir or Choral Club as it is now called, has flourished since its
amalgamation with the Glee Club a year ago. This change was brought
about after two years of careful sounding of students' opinions and desires
by Professor Macdougall. He had wanted to increase the size of the choir
to about that of the Smith and Mt. Holyoke choirs—that is, between
seventy and eighty members, which it now has—and to strengthen and
invigorate the Glee Club which was rapidly deteriorating to a mere excuse
for holding a dance, as they themselves admitted. This assimilation, by
which both the choir and Glee Club have greatly benefited, was very simply
brought about, as soon as Professor Macdougall had ascertained that both
organizations were willing to try the new arrangement, by inviting all the
members of the Glee Club to join the choir without trial. With the excep-
tion of not more than four or five, the entire Glee Club accepted. This im-
mediately swelled the choir to double its original membership, making
much richer possibilities for the special vesper services, such as were held
before Thanksgiving, before Christmas, and at Easter when the whole of
the new choir was used. For- ordinary services only half the choir is em-
ployed. Since the work is distributed between two sections, the require-
ment of attendance at two services every Sunday has been lightened by
half.
The Glee Club, on the other hand, has not only been enlarged, but has
taken an entirely new lease on life. Its members are now under the same
strict regulations as the old choir—^they must have a full rehearsal at least
once a week—and, furthermore, are getting continual practice in the ordi-
nary choir routine. They have begun to sing seriously, as Professor Mac-
dougall says, and consequently have already evolved a very presentable
chorus. They are undertaking more concerts than before, having three
this year to one last—all of them flatteringly successful. Professor Mac-
dougall asserts that many more of the men's colleges are clamoring to sing
with us than we can accept, and that he has had a most difficult time limit-
ing this year's program to the three which he finally selected—Princeton,
Wesleyan, and Bowdoin. There are many difficulties in running such con-
certs, the selecting of programs constituting a large one, which limit the
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number that can conveniently be managed during a year. Professor Mac-
dougall as always worked hard to make them successful, and deserves much
credit for the smoothness and finish of the performances given under the
new arrangement. They have been enjoyed by the whole college as well as
by the Choral Club, and have proved fairly remunerative.
The organization of the Choral Club consists of a business committee
of which Dorothy Wegener is chairman, Louise Hall, Dorothy Williams,
choristers, and Katherine Hobbie, the other member, who work with Pro-
fessor Macdougall in making plans and attending to the business details of
the organization. This year the members of the former Glee Club decided
to add their treasury to that of the former choir, although they were not
under any obligation to do so, thereby augmenting the Three Sisters Fund
founded by Miss Hazard, former president of Wellesley College, and her
two sisters, Mrs. Nathaniel D. Bacon and Mrs. Irving Fisher, in 1900 to
start and support a choir in Wellesley, which has been until now the w^hole
treasury of the choir. This money is used mainly for music, but has been
used, as it was for Christmas vespers, to pay for supplementing the choir
with instruments, or, as it was used in a few of the other special musical
vespers during the year, to get a group of men from Harvard to sing with
the choir, or, as in the special case of the Beethoven festival, when Profes-
sor Macdougall engaged the Elshuco trio as part of the Wellesley celebra-
tion.
Looking back upon this year, the Choral Club may in all justice look
forward to prosperity, for it is already running with the regularity of the
former small choir, and yet has many more possibilities for development in
group singing because of its much larger membership. It is impossible to
review the choir, or the Choral Club, without emphasizing the fact that its
success is due to Professor Macdougall. The choir was formed under his
instigation and direction ; his ambitions for it have carried it forward. By
constant work, he has been its organizer, director, and executor in one.
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NV^ellesley College Sympnony Orcnestra
Albert T. Foster Conductor




Dorothy P. Webber, 1928 Secretury-Treasurer
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>A^ellesley College Symphony Orcnestra
Besides its annual concert given in April, the orchestra this year con-
stituted part of the program arranged by Professor Macdougall to cele-
brate the centennial anniversary of Beethoven's birth. The orchestra, as
well as the choir and the members of the music department who assisted
in the program, indicated an unusually wide and alert interest in the out-
side musical world by thus participating in the general commemoration of
Beethoven's birthday. In arranging a Beethoven festival at Wellesley,
Professor Macdougall "put Wellesley on the map," as he said. That is, he
raised the scope of the Wellesley musical organizations and the music
department to an equal basis with that of the whole musical world. This
festival was particularly advantageous to the orchestra, because it gave
that much neglected organization an opportunity to come under the atten-
tion of the college in addition to its one annual concert.
It is true that the orchestra has been undeservedly slighted by the
college with the exception of the faculty, who have taken an interest in its
progress, and the members themselves. To the latter it has proved a
worth while enterprise from the point of view of the practical experience
gained from playing together, as well as from that of the enjoyment gained
from playing good music. Of the four seniors, two, Virginia Allen, the
manager of the orchestra, and Lydia Webber have been active members
for four years, and have enjoyed the work. The other two seniors, Bar-
bara Pike and Marie Fritzinger, taken in this year, have proved valuable
members. The orchestra as a whole acknowledges its gratitude and indebt-
edness to Mr. Foster, its faculty leader, for the interest he has taken in it,
the time he has put on it, and the instruction he has given it. The orches-
tra members hope that the number and variety of instruments may
increase in the next year.
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1927 Class Songs
Class Song
Wellesley Twenty Seven, voices
Tuned in harmony,
Lift our song of true devotion
In a call to thee
:
Put within our lives a spirit
While our hearts are young
;
Let it fire us into courage
That from faith is sprung.
'Neath thy inspiration moving
Love will dare unto the skies
;
May we in that spirit, Wellesley
Twenty Seven, rise.
Words by Ellen Douglas Gordon.
Crew Song
Into the glow of the sunset.
Into the gold of the west.
Over the flame-tinted ripples,
Leaping each amber-tipped crest,
Fair Kilohana speed onward
Swift as a meteor in flight
!
Waban, ai;i opal of fire, burns
—
Mirrors thine image of light.
Twilight falls vainly upon thee.
Shadows thy light may not hold,
While in the darkening waters
Amethyst blends with the gold.
On to thy goal, Kilohana
!
Now from the shadowy shore,
Hark ! the glad cry, "Twenty Seven,"
Echoes the dip of thine oar.
Words by Violet C. Graser.
Marcning Song




Hail! all hail to Wellesley!
Hail ! we sing to thee.
Marching on, Twenty Seven,
True to they call, Wellesley.
Words and Music by Violet C. Graser.




Rosalie Drake, 1927 .
Mary Neal, 1927 .
Antoinette Deppeler, 1928
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\\^ellesley College Atnletic Association
This year for Athletic Association has meant revision and renovation
from the blazers to the constitution. The old white blazers with the blue
trimmings were considered not much more serviceable than the old consti-
tution.
The chief changes in the constitution to bring it up to date and simpli-
fy the workings of the Athletic Association are important. The time of
installation of officers is immediately before the Spring Sport season in the
middle of April instead of in the fall. This change entails Junior Heads
of Sports. With this new plan the board installed in the spring has experi-
ence in co-operation before the freshmen arrive in the fall, and may embody
in the printed Rules and Regulations any change in policy which may be
wanted.
Ex-officio members of the Executive Board, more carefully defined this
year, include instructors in sports and a representative from Netvs. All
Athletic Association business and legislation is in the hands of the Execu-
tive Board. Ammendment power is a function primarily of the Executive
Board, but if there is general disapproval, the decision will finally be with
the active members.
Rules and Regulations, the hand book of the Athletic Association, has
been entirely revised with charts and with new headings and sub-divisions
to make it clearer and more simple. In the next Rules and Regulations
there will be incorporated the new requirements for the blazers. The
point system has been abolished because of the triviality and the inequality
of the points, and a blazer will now be awarded for continuous activity in
sports for at least three college years. The sportsmanlike attitude in every
phase of college life will be considered. The new blazer is dark blue with a
blue and gold Wellesley seal, W. C. A. A. insignia, and the class numerals.
The problem of placing the freshmen is one of the most difficult of the year
and needs experience. The printed policy will make for less confusion
than any posted or verbal directions.
The Winter Carnival in spite of several postponements was held with
success on the night of February 22. Great search-lights were attached
to the walls of Severance and a hurdy-gurdy was hired for the occasion.
In addition to the skiing, tobogganing, snow-shoeing, and the annual snow
fight between Campus and Village there was revived this year the skijoring
stunts.




Jane Shurmer, 1927 .
Phyllis Holt, 1927
Dorothy Bolte, 1927 .
Carol Piper, 1927
Anne Pugh, 1928 .
Louise Rothenberg, 1927 .
Elsie Jansen, 1927
Ruth Foljambe, 1927 .
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Basketball
1927















Mary Neal, 6, (W)
Phyllis Holt, 7, (W)
Harriet Clarke, Stroke, (W)











Barbara Pike Eleanor Lindsay
















Dorothy Mason Katharine Litchfield
Frances Seaver









Katharine Carman Jane Shurmer
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Tennis
1927
Alice Bernheim Gertrude Herrick (W)
Jeannette Bradley Elsie Jansen (W)
Marguerite McLenahan
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Track
1927
Elizabeth Addoms Ruth Foljambe (Capt.) (W)
Frances Baume Nancy Southworth
Marion Jayne Warren (W)
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,Volley Ball
1927
Eleanor Beardslee (W) Elizabeth Mitchell (Capt.)
Dorothy Dodd Mary Runyon
Margaret E. Smith





Mary D. Graff, 1927
Grace Lee, 1928 .
Gertrude Herrick, 1927
Ruth Butler, 1928
Elinor G. Blinn, 1927













Keeper of the Hou^e
Assistant Keeper of the House
. Keeper of the Records


















Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Bradley General John J. Pershing
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Society Alpna Kappa Chi
OFFICERS
Marian Koehler, 1927
Catherine Overbeck, 1927 .
Anna Kathryn Rogers, 1927
Mary Elizabeth Ladd, 1927 .
Ruth Foljambe, 1927 .
Josephine Chandler, 1927 .
Lois Marshall, 1927 .
Doris Rich, 1928 .
Dorothy Fern Williams, 1928
Pauline Azbell, 1928 .












Editor of the Scroll




























































Frances Radley, 1927 .
Frances Hamilton, 1928
Gladys Rowland, 1927
Margaret Kidde, 1927 .
Eleanor Delano, 1927 .
Dorothy Dinan, 1927 .
Ruth Allen, 1928
]
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In Fidcultate
Katherine Lee Bates Josephine Batchelder Elizabeth Manwaring
Honorary Members












































Ruth Moak, 1927 .
Ernestine Fantl, 1927
Jean Poindexter, 1928
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EGENDA
In Facultate
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Society Tau Zeta Epsilon
OFFICERS
Ruth Sonnekalb, 1927
Louise K. Hall, 1927 .
Margaret Ayer, 1927 .
Louise Barrows, 1927 .
Virginia Allen, 1927 .
Marion Williamson, 1927
Mary Atwater, 1927 .












. Editor of the Iris





























































Hazel Baarman, 1927 .
Elizabeth Hood, 1927 .
Helen Holmes, 1927 .
Ruth Fishwick, 1928 .















. Editor of Annual
Assistant Editor of Annual
First Marshal
Second Mo.rshal















































1928 - 1929 - 1930
Special and Unclassiriea Students






Agnes M. Dugan .
Elizabeth D. Farrar .
Bertha S. Adkins
]














. . . Song LeoAer



























BATES, ALICE H. .












BRYANT, MARY P. .
. 517 Center Ave., Lake Bluff, IlL
. 78 Westminster St., Springfield, Mass.
903 E. Terrace St., Chattanooga, Tenn.
. 3006 W. Coulter St., Germantown, Pa.
619 Park St., Salisbury, Md.
5500 Swiss Ave., Dallas, Texas
. 210 Yellowstone Ave., Billings, Mont.
. 119 Briggs Rd., Brookline, Mass.
. 1520 Parkway Drive, Lakewood, Ohio
Sheridan St., Williamsport, Pa.
. 27 W. Raymond St., Hartford, Conn.
. 315 Herkimer Rd., Utica, N. Y.
. 164 Ocean St., Lynn, Mass.
2,4 Hill Rest, Tuckahoe, N. Y.
. 4109 B St., Little Rock, Ark.
624 Summit Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
. 69 Maple St., Springfield, Mass.
. 247 N. 6th St., Reading, Pa.
. 365 Highland Ave., Wollaston, Mass.
. 6 Orchard Place, New Rochelle, N. Y.
503 W. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.
Norwell, Mass.
. 946 Linden St., Bethlehem, Pa.
1248 Lenox Rd., Schenectady, N. Y.
. 706 Auburn Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
1857 Vermilion Rd., Duluth, Minn.
. 120 S. 3rd St., Wilmington, N. C.
271 Merrick Rd., Rockville Center, N. Y.
Richmond, Ky.
. 2 Wedgewood Apts., Nashville, Tenn.
. 2817 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis, Mo.
. 106 N. 4th St., Reading, Pa.
23 Grand Ave., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Billerica, Mass.
10 Norwood St., Winchester, Mass.
7341 Monticello St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
. 819 N. Main St., Rockford, 111.
. 258 Ridgewood Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
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Class of 1928—Continued
BULLEN, MARGARET S Greenwood Rd., Shreveport, La.
BURR, BELLE H Pawling, N. Y.
BUSH, MARGARET 1175 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
BUTLER, I. ESTELLE 275 Pawling Ave., Troy, N. Y.





CASE, ELEANOR L. .
CASE, ELIZABETH M.




















. 81 Morning St., Portland, Maine
. Hartsdale, N. Y.
. 30 Appleton PI., Glen Ridge, N. J.
. 1 Arsenal Sq., Cambridge, Mass.
.
Unionville, Conn.
90 Windham St., Willimantic, Conn.
172 Park St., Montclair, N. J.
Gloucester, Va.
. 16 Holland Ter., Montclair, N. J.
79 Hooker Ave., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Box 317, Windsor, Conn.
. 56 Harrard St., Holyoke, Mass.
40 Floyd St., Winthrop, Mass.
. 414 High St., Mount Holly, N. J.
1823 Phelps PL, Washington, D. C.
The Elms, Goffe's Falls, N. H.
. 1102 Spencer Ave., Marion, Ind.
73 Jefferson St., Salamanca, N. Y.
. 378 Bacon St., Waltham, Mass.
84 Salisbury Rd., Brookline, Mass.
1115 Negley Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
4331 Avondale Ave., Dallas, Texas
74 Coyle St., Portland, Maine
403 Washington St., Quincy, Mass.
93 Myrtle St., Shelton, Conn.
.
42i9 School St., Athol, Mass.
DAILEY, BARBARA .269 Market St., Brockton, Mass.
DAIRE, VIRGINIA A. . . 208 1st Ave., Highland Pk., New Brunswick, N. J.
DALTON, MADALON L 72 Addington Rd., Brookline, Mass.
DAVIS, ANNA E 525 Meixell St., Easton, Pa.
DAVIS, DE MARIS R Homewood Apts., Baltimore, Md.
DECKER, MARGARET H Brockport, N. Y.
DEPPELER, ANTOINETTE G 10 E. 85th St., New York, N. Y.
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Class of 1928—Continued















ELSAS, HELEN E. .
EMERSON, CLARA L.
ENGLISH, ABBIE L. .





FENN, LUCILLE H. .
FERGER, M. DORIS .









420 West End Ave., New York, N. Y.
. Highland Croft, Littleton, N. H.
. 312 W. Court St., Paris, 111.
44 Riverview Rd., Brighton, Mass.
. 17 Ibis St., Forest Hills, N. Y.
Hendersonville, N. C.
. 29 Maple Ave., Ellenville, N. Y.
. 120 Lancaster St., Albany, N. Y.
387 Windsor Ave., Hartford, Conn.
309 W. Diamond Ave., Hazelton, Pa.
Woodstock, Vt.
. 17 Upsal St., Philadelphia, Pa.
49 Fairfax St., West Newton, Mass.
. Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. H.
. New Castle, Del.
Biltmore Hotel, Atlanta, Ga.
87 S. Cliff St., Ansonia, Conn.
71 Bentley Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
. 827 N. 5th St., Reading, Pa.
. 18 Upland Rd., Wellesley, Mass.
. 5 North Park St., Hanover, N. H.
. 421 E. 18th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
1500 Madison Ave., Lynchburg, Va.
. 315 Trainer St., Ridley Park, Pa.
53 Watchung Ave., Montclair, N, J.
550 48th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
197 Ridgewood Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
22 School St., Andover, Mass.
1422 Spring St., Little Rock, Ark.
Lake Placid Club, N. Y.
. Woodmere, N. Y.
241 Prospect Ave., Waterloo, Iowa
St. Michael's Rectory, Anniston, Ala.
. 305 Summer St., Stamford, Conn.
GALLAGHER, IRENE W. .
GALPIN, MARJORIE
GATES, LOUISE W. .
167 Hunnewell Ave., Newton, Mass.
. Berlin, Conn.
215 Washington St., Wellesley, Mass.
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GERWIG, ANNA M. .
GESCHEIDT, JULIETTE





GRAHAM, RUTH W. .
GRATER, BERNICE P.































901 Kirkpatrick Ave., Braddock, Pa.
30 Cottage Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
61 Brinkerhoff Ave., Mansfield, Ohio
35 Imlay St., Hartford, Conn.
141 W. 73rd St., New York, N. Y.
. 128 Willis St., Oil City, Pa.
. 11 Vassar St., Leominster, Mass.
. 69 Lincoln Ave., Amherst, Mass,
24 Columbia Blvd., Waterbury, Conn.
1441 Kemble St., Utica, N. Y.
1897 Windermere St., East Cleveland, Ohio
Manning Blvd. S. & Mercer St., Albany, N. Y.
58 N. Highland Ave., Akron, Ohio
676 Lafayette Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
44 Seaward Rd., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
. Hampden, Maine
439 W. Kirby Ave., Detroit, Mich.
. 918 Franklin Ave., Wilmington, Del.
. 15 Pomeroy Ave., Madison, N. J.
3 Ravenscliff Ave., Hamilton, Ont., Can.
Franklin and Marshall Academy, Lancaster, Pa.
14 Elm St., Morristown, N. J.
1130 Wendell Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.
2970 Coleridge Rd., Cleveland Heights, Ohio
112 Slater Ave., Providence, R. I.
2919 Jackson Blvd., Sioux City, Iowa
10 Livermore Rd., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
. 209 S. 10th St., LaCrosse, Wis.
. 6631 Harvard Ave., Chicago, 111.
. 311 W. 71st St., New York, N. Y.
1254 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, 111.
South 1st St., Bayside, N. Y.
5 Swan Rd., Winchester, Mass.
. 37 High St., East Dedham, Mass.
175 Morgan St., Tonawanda, N. Y.
397 Wyoming Ave., Maplewood, N. J.
31 Griboiedovsky, Tiflis, Caucasus, Russia
31 Griboiedovsky, Tiflis, Caucasus, Russia
2227 N. 18th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
1302 Stratford Rd., Schenectady, N. Y.




HUGHES, DOROTHY G. .
JEWETT, FRANCES L.





KLEIN, EVELYN L. .
KLUNE, MILDRED F.
LAMKIN, BESSIE MARGARET






LEVINGS, ELEANOR E. .
LEVY, RUTH H.
LOETSCHER, HELEN M.




McCOY, MARGARET T. .
Mcdowell, amoret w.
mcjennett, margaret j.
macon, margaret b. .
maddocks, gwendolyn





markson, harriet f. .
marquis, elizabeth .
marshall, janet m. .
marx, jeanne c. .
. 1357 Madison Park, Chicago, 111.
721 N. Broad St., Elizabeth, N. J.
9 Duryea Rd., Upper Montclair, N. J.
. 273 Woodland Rd., Ravinia, 111.
837 Wyoming Ave., Kingston, Pa.
. 232 Linden Ave., Oak Park, 111.
19 Dolphin Ave., Winthrop, Mass.
53 Union St., Montclair, N. J.
130 Longfellovsr Ave., Detroit, Mich.
. 20 Melbourne PL, Buffalo, N. Y.
1025 S. 26th St., Birmingham, Ala.
224 Ballantine Parkv^^ay, Nev^^ark, N. J.
224 Ballantine Parkw^ay, Newark, N. J.
. 174 Harrison St., East Orange, N. J.
. 183 W. River St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
. 144 Hancock St., Auburndale, Mass.
325 Union St., Hackensack, N. J.
420 W. Court St., Paris, 111.
. 148 Esplanade, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
98 Mercer St., Princeton, N. J.
223 E. Crawford St., Elkhart, Ind.
124 Dorchester Rd., Buffalo, N. Y.
. 1301 Inverness Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
341 Weston Rd., Wellesley, Mass.
. Clover St., Brighton, Rochester, N. Y.
. Captain's Hill, Greenbush, Mass.
Great Northern Hotel, W. 57th St., New York, N. Y.
3 Woodside Rd., Winchester, Mass.
Ashland, Mass.
. 103 Vassar Ave., Newark, N. J.
. 2213 Monument Ave., Richmond, Va.
1173 Chestnut St., Newton Upper Falls, Mass.
100 Neal St., Portland, Maine
. P. O. Box 67, Montrose, N. Y.
. 54 Ethelbert Ave., Ridgewood, N. J.
. 4553 McPherson Ave., St. Louis, Mo.





































PINDAR, JEAN P. .
POINDEXTER, JEAN
. 157 Proctor Blvd., Utica, N. Y.
. South Sudbury, Mass.
204 Somerset St., Bound Brook, N. J.
. 1126 Forest Rd., Lakewood, Ohio
59 Burlingame Ave., Detroit, Mich.
. Peterboro, N. Y.
. 14 Kane Ave., Larchmont, N. Y.
311 S. 2nd St., Hamilton, Ohio
2472 Observatory Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio
.
Condit Ter., West Orange, N. J.
356 Bryant Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
. 80 E. Main St., Johnstown, N. Y.
Linwood, Mass.
. 63 Early St., Morristown, N. J.
Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y.
522 S. Main St., Woonsocket, R. I.
98 Court St., Westfield, Mass.
14 Crystal St., Newton Center, Mass.
, 429 Vista Ave., Portland, Maine
81 S. Hamilton St., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
. 549 1st St., Westfield, N. J.
. 4810 Davenport St., Omaha, Neb.
. 171 Ridgewood Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
148 Forest Park Ave., Springfield, Mass.
2104 Canyon Drive, Hollywood, Cal.
. 131 8th Ave., LaGrange, 111.
. 5744 Solway St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
. 32 Cone St., Hartford, Conn.
Box 989, Port Colburne, Ont., Can.
15 Hillside Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
. Leavittsburg Rd., Warren, Ohio
. 540 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
. 32 Woodland Rd., Maplewood, N. J-
Southwest Harbor, Maine
1831 California St., Washington, D.'c.
960 Park Ave., Woodcliff-on-Hudson, N. J.
. 25 Ledyard Rd., Hartford, Conn.
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PORTER, ANNE F 422 Roland Ave., Roland Park, Baltimore, Md.
PRESS, TENA 222 Eastern Promenade, Portland, Maine
PUGH, ANNE V 501 Hamilton Rd., Thornburg, Pittsburgh, Pa.
REW, ADA K 217 Dempster St., Evanston, 111.
REW, THERESA 217 Dempster St., Evanston, 111.
RICH, DORIS E 57 Landseer St., West Roxbury, Mass.
RICKER, MARGARET H 6 Winter St., St. Johnsbury, Vt.
RILEY, CONSTANCE B Hilltop, Plainfield, N. J.
RILEY, FRANCES E. . ... . .47 Rugby Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y.
ROBERTS, SARA NELL .... 1640 Eastern Parkway, Louisville, Ky.
ROCKAFELLOW, GWENDOLYN G. . . . Hotel Berkley, New York, N. Y.
ROCKHOLD, ELOISE 54 High St., Glen Ridge, N. J.
ROLLINS, HARRIET 208 Newbury St., Brockton, Mass.
ROPER, VIRGINIA B 735 Yarmouth St., Norfolk, Va.
ROSENBURG, BEATRICE .... 397 Springfield Ave., Newark, N. J.
RUE, ALICE W 28 Dudley Ave., Lansdowne, Pa.
RUSSELL, JULIE S 16 Hunter St., Glens Falls, N. Y.
SANFORD, ELEANOR W.





















. 1827 Laurel Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
6412 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
3632 Linwood Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
12 Park PL, Brattleboro, Vt.
Adams St., Chelmsford, Mass.
Weldon, N. C.
51 Bond St., Toronto, Ont., Can.
205 Babcock St., Brookline, Mass.
Addison Hotel, Detroit, Mich.
108 Laurel Ave., Binghamton, N. Y.
1903 Center Ave., Bay City, Mich.
113 N. Market St., Troy, Ohio
13 Pitt St., Charleston, S. C.
2213 Loretta PI., Far Rockaway, N. Y.
112 Bellevue PL, Chicago, 111.
118 Audley St., Kew Gardens, N. Y.
108 Bloomfield Ave., Hartford, Conn.
St. James, Long Island, N. Y.
902 Prairie Ave., Cleburne, Texas
851 S. Lincoln St., Springfield, 111.




SPERBER, ESTELLE M. .
SPRAGUE, EOLINE .
STAPLES, BARBARA F. .






















14327 Superior Rd., Cleveland, Ohio
Glencoe, Md.
. 272 W. 90th St., New York, N. Y.
Lucknow Farms, South Norwalk, Conn.
8 Green St., Biddeford, Maine
45 Bryant Ave., White Plains, N. Y.
715 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.
510 W. 140th St., New York, N. Y.
34 Carver Rd., Newton Highlands, Mass.
133 Winthrop St., Taunton, Mass.
5004 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago, 111.
30 Bullard St., Norwood, Mass.
2144 Barringer Ave., Louisville, Ky.
51 Rockledge Rd., Newton Highlands, Mass.
. 23 Center St., Ellenville, N. Y.
. Lake Wales, Fla.
922 N. St. Clair St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
. 555 N. 11th St., Muskogee, Okla.
28 Waban Ave., Waban, Mass.
233 McKinley Ave., New Haven, Conn.
. 1122 Lake Ave., Wilmette, 111.
. 61 Parade St., Providence, R. I.
Norcross Hill, Baldwinsville, Mass.
712 Magnolia Ave., Shelbyville, Ky.
. 93 Forest St., New Britain, Conn.
155 W. 74th St., New York, N. Y.
271 Huron Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
310 St. Ronan St., New Haven, Conn.
. 75 Downing St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Newmarket, N. H.
King Rd., Malvern, Pa.







Wissahickon Ave., and Hortter St., Germantown, Pa.
WATT, ELEANOR W 477 William St., East Orange, N. J.
WEBBER, DOROTHY P 297 Main St., Lewiston, Maine
WEEKS, BEATRICE H 19 Cherry St., Brockton, Mass.
WEEKS, ISABEL C 122 Philadelphia Ave., West Pittston, Pa.
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WENTWORTH, PRISCILLA .... 39 Hillside Rd., Watertown, Mass.
WHITAKER, LOIS H 40 Quincy St., North Adams, Mass.
WHITNEY, ELIZABETH A Enfield, Conn.
WILDER, ALICE 523 East Ave., Newark, N. J.
WILLIAMS, DOROTHY F Camden, N. Y.
WILIAMS, LOUISE T 1512 Gaines St., Little Rock, Ark.
WILLIAMS, MILDRED E 79 Washington Ave., Waltham, Mass.
WILSON, ELOISE H 3035 S. Fairmont Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
WILSON, MIRIAM S 15 Horton St., Newburyport, Mass.
WINSPEAR, HARRIET E Newark, N. Y.
WINTERS, MARGARET M 112 Cohasset St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
WITHROW, SARAH J 2923 Reading Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio
WOLF, CAROLINE R 1731 State St., New Orleans, La.
WOLF, GRACE 1555 Carr Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
WOOD, GRACE L 30 Nelson Ave., Cooperstown, N. Y.
WOOD, HELEN 329 Hathaway Lane, Wynnewood, Pa.
WOODWARD, ELIZABETH S 670 Chester Ave., Moorestown, N. J.
WORTH, MARY R West Chester, Pa.
YOUNG, MARJORIE 33 Chestnut St., Stoneham, Mass.
ZEIGLER, ELIZABETH C 3856 Bartlett St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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OFFICERS
Anne Belle S. Wickham President
Harriet Wildey . . . . . . . . Vice-President
Miriam F. McDonald Recording Secretary
Elinor H. Anderson ..... Corresponding Secretary
Matilda Aarons Treasurer
Peggy McDiarmid 1
Joy Masters y ...... . Executive Board
Zella T. Wheeler
J
Pauline Jones Song Leader
Annie L. McIntosh) rr + + _
_ ^ ^ ....... . FactotumsElinor Jarvis j




ALBIN, KATHRYN E. D.
ALDEN, ELIZABETH
ALEXANDER, DOROTHY
ALLEN, LYDIA L. .
ANDERSON, ELINOR H.
ANGUS, ISABEL S. .


















BEAN, FRANCES F. .
BEERS, HELEN RUTH .
BEERS, JOSEPHINE W. .
BENDER, ELEANOR
BENNETT, ALICE R.
BENTON, HELEN D. .
BIBLE, ALICE F.












. 27 Nahant PL, Lynn, Mass.
3286 De Sota Ave., Cleveland Heights, Ohio
67 Hopkins PL, Longmeadow, Mass.
423 W. 120th St., New York, N. Y.
231 Poplar Ave., Woodbury, N. J.
Van Courtlandt Park Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
. 170 E. 17th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Glenwood Ave., Avondale, Cincinnati, Ohio
750 Emerson St., Denver, Colo.
Orchard Park, N. Y.
89 Mt. Pleasant St., New Bedford, Mass.
922 Greenwood Ave., Trenton, N. J.
c/o Mrs. D
675 Delaware Ave., Buffalo, N. Y,
34 S. Crescent Ave., Maplewood, N. J.
868 Great Plain Ave., Needham, Mass.
201 Summit Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
392 Clinton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
. 44 Neal St., Portland, Maine
Haverford, Pa.
Bannon PL, Portsmouth, Ohio
133 E. Scribner Ave., DuBois, Pa.
1328 Arch St., Berkeley, Calif.
1045 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
. 8 Parkway, Hanover, N. H.
W. Eipper, Turner's Falls, Mass.
87 Ford Ave., Oneonta, N. Y.
. 63 Fair St., Guilford, Conn.
108 S. Lake Ave., Albany, N. Y.
272 Linden St., Holyoke, Mass.
Green St., Vergennes, Vt.
834 N. Euclid Ave., Oak Park, 111.
319 Norwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
1056 N. Market St., Wichita, Kan.
212 Fayette St., Staunton, Va.
1516 Pine St., New Orleans, La.
632 Forest Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
119 New Litchfield St., Torrington, Conn.
. 12609 Phillips St., E. Cleveland, Ohio
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BOURNE, BARBARA 6 Symmes Rd., Winchester, Mass.
BRADLEY, JANE C. . Bradley Hill, Lee, Mass.
BRADNER, EDITH 302 Angell St., Providence, R. I.
BRADY, MARY ELIZABETH ... 94 Silver Lake Rd., Staten Island, N. Y.
BRESSLER, MARY H 202 Hathaway Park, Lebanon, Pa.
BREWSTER, STELLA F 143 State St., Portland, Maine
BROCKELMAN, HELENA C 76 Charles St., Fitchburg, Mass.
BRODY, GERTRUDE M 2510 Euclid Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio
BRUSH, RUTH S North St., Greenwich, Conn.
BUDISH, ELIZABETH 34 S. Lenox St., Worcester, Mass.
BURDICK, ELIZABETH R 18 Lawina Rd., Baltimore, Md.
CAMISA, VIVIAN M. . . . . .52 Overbrook Rd., Ridgewood, N. J.
CAMPS, VIVIENNE M 1785 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
CANNON, M. ELIZABETH . Andover, N. Y.
CARLOW, ANNA T 36 Notre Dame St., Hudson Falls, N. Y.
CARLTON, HARRIET H Maplewood Ter., Haverhill, Mass.
CASHMAN, MARGARET E 212 High St., Newburyport, Mass.
CASSELMAN, LOUISE C 731 N. 4th St., Reading, Pa.
CAST, KATHERINE V. . . 2935 Kingsley Rd., Shaker Hts., Cleveland, Ohio
CHAPIN, HARRIET H 35 Fairview St., Waterbury, Conn.
CHEW, FLORENCE B. . 4 . . . . 205 E. Market St., Xenia, Ohio
CHIDSEY, JANE L 321 Pierce St., Easton, Pa.
CLARK, DOROTHY A 302 Norwood Ave., Edgewood, R. I.
CLARK, RUTH A Delaware St., Laurelton, N. Y.
CLAYTON, FLORENCE E Yardley Rd., Morrisville, Pa.
COBB, ELIZABETH H .... Denmark, Maine
COHN, KATHERINE R. . ... . . 10838 Deering Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
COLLIER, ELSIE 21 Green St., Gardner, Mass.
COLWELL, ADELAIDE S. ... 68 Longfellow Rd., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
CONKLIN, M. ELIZABETH ... 32 Woodland Ave., East Orange, N. J.
CONNALLY, MARY 3080 Beechwood Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa.
COOKE, EUNICE 248 Pine St., Lowell, Mass.
COOPER, RUTH S 407 W. 146th St., New York, N. Y.
CORNELL, EMILY B 876 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
COXEN, NATALIE ..... 71 Bracewell Ave., North Adams, Mass.
COYNE, MARY FRANCES 1824 Pittston Ave., Scranton, Pa.
CRAIG, ELEANOR F 357 Claremont Ave., Montclair, N. J.
CREIGHTON, HARRIET B 113 Williams St., Newark, N. Y.
CROSBY, MARTHA B 252 Edgewood St., Hartford, Conn.
CROSS, ANITA E 1552 Elm St., Manchester, N. H.
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CURTIS, HELEN 161 W. 54th St., New York, N. Y.
CUTTER, MERYLE R 46 Rockledge Rd., Newton Highlands, Mass.
DAUGHERTY, ELIZABETH F 6114 Callery St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
DAVIS, MARGARET 22 Waltham St., Cumberland Mills, Maine
DECKER, MARIAN C 849 Maryland Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
DE LANEY, SARA T 137 La Clede Ave., Youngstown, Ohio
DELICATE, HARRIET G 229 4th St., Edwardsville, 111.
DENNETT, ALICE 125 E. 39th St., New York, N. Y.
DICKERMAN, ESTHER 29 Allston St., Allston, Mass.
DIFFENBAUGH, E. FRANCES .... 1027 Woods Ave., Lancaster, Pa.
DOCKERY, MARGARET A 14 Midland Ave., Montclair, N. J.
DONHAM, DOROTHY E 41 Douglas Rd., Glen Ridge, N. J.
DONNELL, BARBARA 37 Park St., Danvers, Mass.
DOOGUE, ELEANOR H 206 Riverway, Boston, Mass.
DOOLITTLE, MARION 5643 Swiss Ave., Dallas, Texas
DOUTY, BLANCHE F 331 Harrison Ave., Elkins Park, Pa.
DUNHAM, AMELIA K. . . . . . . 3011 Vernon PL, Cincinnati, Ohio
DUNLAP, ANNA C 500 W. 33rd St., Baltimore, Md.
DUTCHER, HORTENSE C 35 Linwood Ave., Newton, N. J.
ECHOLS, S. EVELYN 114 Coolidge St., Brookline, Mass.
ECKHARDT, MARIE M 24 Grove Ave., Shelton, Conn.
EDGECOMBE, BERYL 98 West End Ave., Binghamton, N. Y.
ELLIS, ELIZABETH 1 1913 5th Ave., Troy, N. Y.
ENGLAND, ROSE 186 Wendell Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.
ERNST, RUTH C 2540 Fairmont Blvd., Cleveland Heights, Ohio
EVANS, EUGENIA A 9914 Longwood Drive, Chicago, 111.
EVERETT, BARBARA 56 Beacon St., Concord, N. H.
FALCONER, KATHERINE E 32 Prospect St., Jamestown, N. Y.
FEAREY, GRACE 154 S. Lake Ave., Albany, N. Y.
FINK, HELEN C 775 Bird Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
FISHER, MARIAN C. . . . . .44 Richwood St., West Roxbury, Mass.
FISK, NANCY H 71 E. Main St., Stafford Springs, Conn.
FISKE, RUTH E St. Matthews, Ky.
FLINT, DOROTHY 289 Highland Ave., West Newton, Mass.
FOSNOT, MARY GRACE . . . . . . 17 E. 3rd St., Lewistown, Pa.
FOSTER, JOSEPHINE C N. Main St., Stratford, Conn.
FOULKROD, MARIE 3910 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
FRANC, HELEN M 120 W. 70th St., New York, N. Y.
FRANCIS, LYDIA A 1623 W. Westmoreland St., Philadelphia Pa.






















HALL, MARTHA A. .




HARRIS, JEAN H. .
HARRISON, ELIZABETH M.
HARROLD, HELEN S.













. 747 Greenwood Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
36 Church St., Buffalo, N. Y.
272 W. 90th St., New York, N. Y.
215 Washington St., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
102 Clinton Ave., Montclair, N. J.
. 1412 Avenue 0, Huntsville, Texas
3708 Maplewood Ave., Dallas, Texas
Warsaw, N. Y.
. 58 Bellevue PI., Chicago, 111.
. Longvale Rd., Bronxville, N. Y.
91 Fremont St., Bridgeport, Conn.
78 Salisbury Rd., Brookiine, Mass.
404 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y.
16 Aldworth St., Jamaica Plain, Mass.
10338 Seely Ave., Chicago, 111.
2101 N. Alabama St., Indianapolis, Ind.
227 Ridgewood Ave., Oakwood, Dayton, Ohio
Apt. 29, 1127 W. Grace St., Richmond, Va.
54 Englewood Ave., Brookiine, Mass.
2322 Ashmead PL, Washington, D. C.
1723 N. Leahy St., Pawhuska, Okla.
4 Grant PL, Mount Vernon, 111.
209 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
. Great Meadows, N. J.
424 Cedar St., Marquette, Mich.
35 Tillinghast PL, Buffalo, N. Y.
Greene, N. Y.
. 550 Orange St., Macon, Ga.
. 528 Devon PL, Toledo, Ohio
15 Claremont Ave., New York, N. Y.
270 Linwood Ave., Newtonville, Mass.
420 Wynnewood Rd., Pelham Manor, N. Y.
Fajardo, P. R.
1 Greenleaf St., Springfield, Mass.
161 Lancaster Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
. 1000 S. Main St., Findlay, Ohio
126 Oxford Rd., Newton Center, Mass.
. 36 Park St., Walton, N. Y.
2737 Cathedral Ave., Washington, D. C.
. 715 Aiken Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.














HOLMES, RUTH C. .












JAMES, THALIA P. .















KENDIG, AGNES E. .
Kenwood, N. Y.
616 Ponce de Leon Ave., Atlanta, Ga.
. 34 Melrose PI, Montclair, N. J.
761 Avenue A., Bayonne, N. J.
546 Kenwood Blvd., Milwaukee, Wis.
Wilton, Maine
215 E. 33rd St., Indianapolis, Ind.
1776 Noble Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
. 159 W. 84th St.,- New York, N. Y.
.
30' Grove St., Auburndale, Mass.
617 Fullerton Pkwy., Chicago, 111.
Katonah, N. Y.
2 Florentine Gardens, Springfield, Mass.
2418 Plaza Augustine, Coral Gables, Fla.
. 15 Potter St., Brunswick, Maine
17711 Hamilton Rd., Detroit, Mich.
Laurel Beach, Milford, Conn.
. 408 N. Main St., Sand Springs, Okla.
. 2341 East Hill Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
. 27 Sharpe St., Kingston, Pa.
. 170 Ridgewood Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
. 360 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y.
. 6800 Meadow Lane, Chevy Chase, Md.
4 Common St., Scituate, Mass.
Park St., Tenafly, N. J.
. South Deerfield, Mass.
. 10 Whittier Rd., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
2171 Overlook Rd., Cleveland, Ohio
110 Fairmont Ave., Chatham, N. J.
Billerica, Mass.
. 126 S. Steubin St., Chanute, Kas.
52 N. Adams St., Manchester, N. H.
173 W. Delason Ave., Youngstown, Ohio
. 231 Liberty St., Newburgh, N. Y.
228 Vine Ave., Highland Park, 111.
100 Hamilton Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y=
Hanover, Mass.
119 Caroline St., Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
. 1601 S. Madison Blvd., Tulsa, Okla.
5328 Boynton St., Germantown, Pa.










































1011 Harmon PL, Minneapolis, Minn.
538 54th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
. 331 Waverly St., Belmont, Mass.
550 N. Pine Ave., Chicago, 111.
. 321 St. David's Rd., Wayne, Pa.
49 Claremont Ave., New York, N. Y.
2439 Scottwood Ave., Toledo, Ohio
3881 Reading Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio
131 E. 36th St., Indianapolis, Ind,
87 Beach Ave., Mamaroneck, N. Y.
. 30 Atherton St., Roxbury, Mass.
1442 Cherokee Rd., Louisville, Ky.
5155 Second Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
727 Broadway St., South Boston, Mass.
202 Fairview Ave., Connellsville, Pa.
. 327 Amber St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
29 Auburn St., Concord, N. H.
176 Merriam Ave., Leominster, Mass.
4234 Redbud PL, Avondale, Cincinnati, Ohio
. Park Rd., Hartsdale, N. Y.
4 Stoughton PL, Dorchester, Mass,
Manilla, P. I.
Kenmore Hotel, Boston, Mass.
1420 Cherokee Rd., Louisville, Ky.
. Elkhorn, W. Va.
. 221 Ward Ave., Stapleton, N. Y.
. 65 Franklin St, Providence, R. I.
130 BrinkerhoflP St., Plattsburg, N. Y.
2180 Commonwealth Ave., Auburndale, Mass.
5285 Northumberland St., Pittsburgh, Pa
. 390 W. First St., Dayton, Ohio
Sharon, Mass.
335 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.
. 116 E. 39th St., New York, N. Y.
614 Evanswood PL, Cincinnati, Ohio
. 9 Edgemere Rd., Quincy, Mass.
933 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
. Isle of Hope, Savannah, Ga.
220 McLennan Ave., Syracuse, N. Y,
. 10 Pleasant St., Leicester, Mass.
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MADISON, MARY F. . . . 2289 Grandview Ave., Cleveland Heights, Ohio
MAGOWAN, ELIZABETH H 10 Burnett Ter., Maplewood, N. J.
MARKLEY, JEAN 777 Burr Ave., Winnetka, 111.
MARKS, EDNA L 2960 5th Avenue N., St. Petersburg, Fla.
MARSH, .JULIA Strickland Rd., Cos Cob, Conn.
MARSHALL, MARY L 129 Grasmere St., Newton, Mass.
MARTIN, CAROL 585 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.
MARTIN, LOIS T Stanford University, Calif.
MASTERS, JOY 970 Center St., Newton Center, Mass.
MATLOCK, JESSICA Perremond Apts., Denver, Colo.
MATTHEWS, JANET S 1812 F St., Lincoln, Neb.
MAXWELL, F. JANE 704 Jefferson Ave., Washington, Pa.
MAY, ISABEL E 257 Monroe St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
MAY, LILLIAN S 110 Elk Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.
MEAD, THEODORA H 11 Elm St., Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
MEERHOFF, HELEN 1255 N. State St., Chicago, 111.
MELENDY, ADELAIDE B 56 Grove St., Tarrytown, N. Y.
MERRIAM, JOSEPHINE L 363 Union Ave., Framingham, Mass.
MERRILL, MARGARET H 9 W. Melrose St., Chevy Chase, Md.
MEYER, ALENE W 8 Hobart St., Bronxville, N. Y.
MEYER, ANNE 64 Parkman St., Brookline, Mass.
MILLER, MARGARET L 547 Lake Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
MITCHELL, BEATRICE 5101 Hazel Ave., Philadelphia, Pa,
MOISE, ELEANOR . . . . . . 1219 E. 31st St., Kansas City, Mo.
MONAHAN, JULIE L 764 Myrtle Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
MOON, LUCY ANN 301 Gilbert Ave., Eau Claire, Wis.
MOORE, MARY ELIZABETH .... 9130 115th St., Richmond Hill, N. Y.
MORGAN, DOROTHY L 15 Edgewood Rd., East Orange, N. J.
MORSE, SUZANNE 1130 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
MOSS, EMILY E 21 Colonial Circle, Buffalo, N. Y.
MULLEN, RUTH F 7 Crown St., Stafford Springs, Conn.
MURPHY, MARY J 102 N. Arlington Ave., East Orange, N. J.
MURRAY, ROSEMARY M 2226 15th St., Troy, N. Y.
NAMACK, ELIZABETH B Ballston Springs, N. Y.
NASH, ELISABETH 622 W. 8th St., Plainfield, N. J.
NEILL, LOUISE D Albany, Ala.
NEUBRAND, ESTHER E Philipse Manor, N. Y.
NEWMAN, IVY 6450 Cecil Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
NICHOLSON, ELSIE D 4320 St. John's Drive, Dallas, Texas
NOBLE, ADELAIDE 118 Plymouth Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
NORTON, ALICE E Church St., Gorham, N. H.














DU PONT, ROSINA H.
POWELL, GRACE
POWERS, MARY A. .
PRATT, MARTHA L. .
RAINE, DORIS J.
RATH, ELIZABETH R.
REDDAN, MARY M. .
REED, ANNA M.
REID, JANET M.





















9 Avon Rd., Wellesley, Mass.
325 Fullerton Pkwy., Chicago, IlL
405 Lake Ave., Highland Park, 111.
409 N. 9th St., Reading, Pa.
allace L. Palmer, Redstone Hall, Burlington, Vt.
872 Nela View Ave., Cleveland Heights, Ohio
. 517 Sunset Ave., Asheboro, N. C.
. 6 Adams Rd., Schenectady, N. Y.
401 Hawthorne Rd., Roland Park, Baltimore Md.
Powder House Rd., Groton, Mass.
. 135 E. 74th St., New York, N. Y.
R. F. D. 7, Johnstown, Pa.
1096 Peachtree Ave., Atlanta, Ga.
517 Park PL, Milwaukee, Wis.
. 86 Aberfoyle Rd., New Rochelle, N. Y.
211 N. Maple Ave., East Orange, N. J.
39 Palama Settlement, Honolulu, T. H.
. 126 W. State St., Trenton, N. J.
726 Summerlea St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
260 President Ave., Providence, R. I.
653 Maryland Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
21 Cobb Rd., Mountain Lakes, N. J.
. 739 Lincoln Ave., Winnetka, Hi.
41 Cooke St., Providence, R. I.
. Statesville, N. C.
. 4420 Avery Ave., Detroit, Mich.
502:1 Sunset Drive, Kansas City, Mo.
dale-on-the-Hudson, New York, N. Y.
Palmer Hall, Fitchburg, Mass.
67 Jefferson Ave., Columbus, Ohio
. 108 Marion St., Brookline, Mass.
Totel Touraine, Buffalo, N. Y.
42 Portland PL, St. Louis, Mo.
333 Carpenter Ave., Sea Cliff, N. Y.
. 299 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
Gorham, Maine
Overlook Rd., Cleveland Heights, Ohio
. 3702 Avenue J, Brooklyn, N. Y.
River
2929 E
3577 Reading Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio
82 Elm St., Worcester, Mass.
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SAWHILL. MARY TODD .
SCHARFELD, ESTELLE M








SHEN, LI YING .
SHEPHERD, SUSAN M.







SMITH, SARAH A. G.
SMYTH, THELMA S. .
SNEDEKER, MARGARET L.
SNYDER, ADA .
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175 St. James Ave., Springfield, Mass.
. 1539 East Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio
2932 Urvi^iler Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
1039 East Broad St., Columbus, Ohio
. Pearl River, N. Y.
Windermere Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.
8 Irvington St., Boston, Mass.
. 2900 Buchanan St., Detroit, Mich.
22 Alton Ct., Brookline, Mass.
72 Hamilton Ave., Columbus, Ohio
319 N. Szechuen Rd., Shanghai, China
528 S. Huron St., Cheboygan, Mich.
149 Roseville Ave., Newark, N. J.
31 Walnut St., Canajoharie, N. Y.
851 Great Plain Ave., Needham, Mass.
709 Southington Rd., Shaker Heights, Cleveland, Ohio
1190 E. Broad St., Columbus, Ohio
1573 Wyandotte Ave., Lakewood, Ohio
900 East End Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.
535 Church Lane, Germantovi^n, Pa.
. 347 W. 71st St., New York, N. Y.
429 Washington Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
902 Prairie Ave., Cleburne, Texas
. 428 W. Main St., Greenfield, Ind.
170 Auburn St., Auburndale, Mass.
Windsor, Vt.
, 32 Parrott St., Lynn, Mass.
. 38 Elm St., Westerly, R. I.
2238 N. Park Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
. The Pines, Hoosick Falls, N. Y.
5th St. and Broadway, Mayfield, Ky.
Tenafly, N. J.
14254 Superior Rd., Cleveland Heights, Ohio
. 105 Meridian St.. Melrose. Mass.
Maywood, Lexington Rd., Louisville, Ky.
. 150 Oxford St., Chevy Chase, Md.
4360 Center Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
. 8625 162nd St., Jamaica, N. Y.
. 7 Babcock St., Brookline, Mass.
351 Harrison Ave., Harrison, N. Y.
. 246 Keystone Ave., River Forest, 111.
34 Aubrey Rd., Upper Montclair, N. J.
Class of 1929—Continued








































WYMAN, MARY F. .
WYMAN, ROSEMARY
YOUNG, MILDRED J.
845 Berkeley Ave., Trenton, N. J.
64 Royal Rd., Bangor, Maine
12 Emerson St., East Orange, N. J.
157 Huntington Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
260 Safford St., Wollaston, Mass.
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
30 Elm Rock Rd., Bronxville, N. Y.
. 343 Peck St., New Haven, Conn.
214 Windermere Ave., Wayne, Pa.
Summer St., Lynnfield Center, Mass.
2340 Delaware Rd., Cleveland, Ohio.
. 150 Essex St., Lynn, Mass.




207 Holly St., Cranford, N. J.
290 E. Sidney Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.
. 106 W. 69th St., New York, N. Y.
215 Crocker Ave., Piedmont, Calif.
215 Crocker Ave., Piedmont, Calif.
76 E. Housatonic St., Pittsfield, Mass.
2 Waban St., Wellesley, Mass.
630 Central Ave., Wilmette, 111.
Bonham, Texas.
. 640 Hill Rd., Winnetka, 111.
. 16 Deer Cove, Lynn, Mass.
2765 Lancashire Rd., Cleveland, Ohio
110 Morningside Drive, New York, N. Y.
Stafford Springs, Conn.
23 Fair Oaks Ave., Newtonville, Mass.
24 Tarleton Rd., New Center, Mass.
219 Fisher Ave., White Plains, N. Y.
2340 Lincoln Park West, Chicago, 111.
c/o Mrs. D. R. Isenberg, Lihue Kauai, T. H.
8 Kingsboro Ave., Gloversville, N. Y.
32 Hillside Rd., Watertown, Mass.
1234 Union St., Schenectady, N. Y.
3612 Newark St., Washington, D. C.
Wellesley Inn, Wellesley, Mass.
. 18 W. 74th St., New York, N. Y.


























ABBOTT, ALICE L. , . . . . . .60 Berkley PL, Buffalo, N. Y.
ABBOTT, DORCAS . . . , . . .57 Parker St., Watertown, Mass.
ADDISON, AGNES E. . . . . . . 507 S. 41st St., Philadelphia, Pa.
AINSCOUGH, RUTH L 824 3rd PL, Plainfield, N. J.
ALDEN, ESTHER G 61 Rangeley Rd., Arlington, Mass.
ANDERSON, REGINA B. . . . . .68 Sagamore Rd., Worcester, Mass.
ANDREWS, MARIAN C. . , . . . . Groton School, Groton, Mass.
ATHERTON, MARGARET R. , . . . .20 Grant Ave., Glens Falls, N. Y.
ATTWOOD, ADA Coldbrook Springs, Mass.
AUSTIN, JEANNETTE . . . 10323 Brighton Rd., Bratenahl, Cleveland, Ohio
BACHMAN, ELIZABETH M 620 W. 57th St., Kansas City, Mo.
BAILEY, H. LOUISE 13531 Detroit Ave., Lakewood, Ohio
BALLARD, MARION 151 Pearl St., Holyoke, Mass.
BANISTER, RUTH R. . . . . 439 Richmond Ave., South Orange, N. J.
BARTLETT, EVELYN T 63 Maple St., Berlin, N. H.
BARTON, VIRGINIA A 424 N. McKean St., Butler, Pa.
BARTOSZEK, FELIXA A. . . . . . . .95 West St., Ware, Mass.
BASTOW, MARY W. . . . . . . .137 Union Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.
BEALE, MARY MOORE . . . 6635 N. 11th St., Oak Lane, Philadelphia, Pa.
BEAR, ELEANORE H 1035 Maple Ave., Evanston, IlL
BECKWITH ELIZABETH M South Sudbury, Mass.
BEURY, BETTY P 112 W. Upsal St., Germantown, Pa.
BITTNER, ANNA E 25 S. 11th St., Allentown, Pa.
BLACK, EDITH C 1777 Noble Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
BLACKBURN, MARGARET I. . . . 1903 Jenny Lind Ave., McKeesport, Pa.
BOERI, FRANCES E 85 Church St., West Englewood, N. J.
BOGGS, DOROTHY B 20 Wamesit Rd., Waban, Mass.
BOKOR, MARGARETTA E. . . . 2433 Edgehill Rd., Cleveland Heights, Ohio
BOLLARD, MARGARET E 32 Llewellyn Rd., Orange, N. J.
BOOTH, MARY 331 Cambridge Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
BOSTWICK, LEILA T 719 St. Lawrence Ave., Janesville, Wis.
BOTSFORD, CONSTANCE . .
. . . 715 Mesaba St., Hibbing, Minn.
BOWMAN, E. ELIZABETH .... 20 Kenwood Ave., Worcester, Mass.
BOYD, MILDRED C. . . . . .186 N. Lansdowne Ave., Lansdowne, Pa.
BOYLE, MARJORIE E 479 Main St., Amesbury, Mass.
BRENGLE, GRACE L 431 Polk St., Chillicothe, Mo.
BRIDGES, ELSIE M
. Morris, N. Y.




. . . . . 38 W. 69th St., New York, N. Y.






BRUDER, EDITH G. .
BURGGRAF, NATALIE M
BURR, MARION E. .
BUTLER, MARY G. .
CAMPBELL, RACHEL D.










COHEN, GELLA C. .
COHEN, HELEN R. .








CRAM, PHEBE L. .
CRAWE, OLIVE .










16 Rangeley Rd., Winchester, Mass.
1070 Rosalie Ave., Lakewood, Ohio
. 19 Fairview St., Yonkers, N. Y.
175 Mountain Ave., Ridgewood, N. J.
280 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y.
. 138 Main St., Manchester, Conn.
. 183 Jackson St., Lawrence, Mass.
36 Summit Ave., Bronxville, N. Y.
. Hartsdale, N. Y.
. 4824 Kimbark Ave., Chicago, 111.
. 1293 Dean St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bristol, N. H.
William Penn Highway, Wilkinsburg, Pa.
. 146 Proctor Blvd., Utica, N. Y.
54 Sommer Ave., Maplewood, N. J.
2017 Washington St., Lincoln, Neb.
82 Brighton Ave., East Orange, N. J.
8426 110th St., Richmond Hill, N. Y.
3 Granger PL, Rochester, N. Y.
. Lafayette PL, Woodmere, N. Y.
. Guilford College, N. C.
123 Pembroke PL, Kew Gardens, N. Y.
721 Chester Ave., Moorestown, N. J.
5260 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
1420 Davis St., Evanston, 111.
73 Laurel St., Melrose, Mass.
. Short Hills, N. J.
60 Hicks St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
. Roslyn Heights, N. Y.
12 Dexter Rd., Newtonville, Mass.
. 1308 Caton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
181 South St., Hyannis, Mass.
. 129 Windsor Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
4725 Hazel Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
17 Rosemont Ave., Alexandria, Va.
589 Park Ave., East Orange, N. J.
4300 South St., Lincoln, Neb.
, 2242 Ridge Ave., Evanston, 111.
. 16 High St., Manchester, N. H.
























FINCH, SONYA G. .
FISHER, LOUISE
FISK, DOROTHY K. .
FOSTER, RUTH D. .
FOX, ALENE








GALE, MARJORY R. .
GARDNER, L. CLAIRE
GATES, RAMONA J. .
Hotel
6 Williams St., Holyoke, Mass.
. 1397 East Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio
3 Lincoln Lane, Cambridge, Mass.
36 Lafayette Drive, Port Chester, N. Y.
. 29 Cottage St., Wellesley, Mass.
. Fairfax Apt., Germantown, Pa.
. 402 Main St., Union, N. Y„
390 Huron Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
. 429 Main St., Wheaton, 111.
3 Ripley St., Newton Center, Mass.
The Orrinton, Evanston, 111.
. 36 Berkeley St., Nashua, N. H.
453 Wyoming PL, Milwaukee, Wis.
121 Court St., Pittsburgh, N. Y.
74 Puritan Ave., Forest Hills, N. Y.
. 800 Monroe St., Stroudsburg, Pa.
5127 Waterman Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
. Twin Oaks, Short Hills, N. J.
Chatham, 33 E. 48th St., New York, N. Y.
. 668 Western Ave., Albany, N. Y.
276 Center St., Meadville, Pa.
1545 Oneida St., Utica, N. Y.
Upper Market Hill, Amsterdam, N. Y.
1920 Mahantongo St., Pottsville, Pa.
Stafford Springs, Conn.
821 Johnstone Ave., Bartlesville, Okla.
357 St. Charles Ave., Atlanta, Ga.
Cadosia, N. Y.
Woodmere Blvd., Woodmere, N. Y".
20 S. Portland Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
. 4005 Pine St., Philadelphia, Pa.
747 Greenwood Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
8 Clearview Ave., Worcester, Mass.
20 Cottage St., Whitinsville, Mass.
. 249 High St., Suffield, Conn.
2424 Elm Ave., Evanston, 111.
304 Park St., Montelair, N. J.
. 612 State St., Springfield, Mass.




GIBBY, ROSALIE R. .
GILBERT, ELIZABETH


















HALL, DOROTHY D. .
HALL, ELIZABETH .
HALL, JEAN L. .

















. 40 Central St., Wellesley, Mass.
572 Highland Ave., Westfield, N. J.
1054 W. 4th St., Williamsport, Pa.
142 S. Cass St., Virginia, 111.
. 1836 Alfresco PL, Louisville, Ky.
65 Adams Ave., Watertown, Mass.
S055 N. Meridian St., Apt. 8, Indianapolis, Ind.
. 227 Oxford St., Hartford, Conn.
. 716 Harvard St., Rochester, N. Y.
. 1114 Sheridan Rd., Glencoe, 111.
Weldon, N. C.
10838 Deering Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
. 151 Oak St., Winsted, Conn.
980 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
. 497 State St., Albany, N. Y.
. 54 Highland Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
65 Lawrence St., Fitchburg, Mass.
. 15 Buchanan Circle, Lynn, Mass.
. Kent, Conn.
378 West End Rd., South Orange, N. J.
676 Lafayette Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
221 Park Ave., Orange, N. J.
Crescent Hill, Springfield, Mass.
Box 36, Tacloban, Leyte, P. I.
20 Cliffside, Swampscott, Mass.
E. 235 9th Ave., Spokane, Wash.
345 W. 88th St., New York, N. Y.
4500 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Paul Hansen, 6 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
. 1226 Norwood St., Chicago, 111.
. 3628 N. Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind.
1055 S. Grand Ave. W., Springfield, 111.
. 260 Tod Lane, Youngstown, Ohio
45 Everett St., Newport, R. I.
12,97 .Wendell Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.
919 Marion Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
5440 State Line, Kansas City, Mo.
. 86 Nonantum St., Newton, Mass.
. 1060 Wheatland Ave., Lancaster, Pa.
. 741 Linden Ave., Oak Park, 111.
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HILLMAN, MURIEL W. . . . . . . 62 Bowden St., Springfield, Mase.
HIRST, L. DALLAS .... The Presidential, Apt. 301, 1026 16th St., N.
W., Washington, D. C.
HODGE, ELEANOR C 420' Walnut Lane, Philadelphia, Pa.
HOEN, ANGELINE R 3424 Guilford Ter., Baltimore, Md,
HOLZMAN, MARJORIE F. . . . . 230 W. 105th St., New York, N. Y.
HOLZMAN, NORMA C. . . . . . 91 Salisbury Rd., Brookline, Mass.
HOPKINS, MURIEL L 43 Taylor St., Torrington, Conn.
HOPKINS, VIVIAN C. . . . . . . 824 2nd Ave., North Troy, N. Y.
HORTON, ADAH .... 1307 Gallatin St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
HOUSE, JULIA L
. 915 S. 1st St., Evansville, Ind.
HUBBARD, ELEANOR A 2611 Robinwood Ave., Toledo, Ohio
HUFFMAN, ANNE W 5193 Raymond Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
HUGHES, MARY K 390 Audubon Ave., New York, N. Y.
HUNTER, MARIAN L 143 Linden Blvd., Brooklyn, N. Y.
IDE, JEAN 183 Pawling Ave., Troy, N. Y.
INGLIS, JANE A Glyndon, Md.
INGLIS, MARY E 309 Arthur Ave., Scranton, Pa.
JAMESON, JULIET S 41 Blymyer Ave., Mansfield, Ohio
JAQUES, M. ALICE . . ' 5754 Sheridan Rd., Chicago, 111.
JARVIS, ELEANOR 785 Webster St., Needham, Mass.
JEVNE, VIRGINIA A. .... . Revonah Manor, Stamford, Conn.
JOHNSON, KATHERINE A 95 Raymond St., Cambridge, Mass.
JOHNSON, M. GEORGINA .... 1926 State St., New Haven, Conn.
JONES, JEANNETTE V. . . The 5th Ave. Hotel, 24 5th Ave., New York, N. Y.
JONES, KATHRYN F. The Wellington Apts., 19th and Walnut Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
JUDD, ELIZABETH W 98 Nonotuck St., Holyoke, Mass.
KEATING, LUCILLE M 17 Belair Rd., Wellesley, Mass.
KEISLER, JANE P 75 Fairmount Ave., Chatham, N. J.
KELLING, BETTY E. D .122 Pelhamdale Ave., Pelham, N. Y.
KENNEDY, ANNA B 1800 Leahy Ave., Pawhuska, Okla.
KENYON, MILDRED H 303 Elmwynd Drive, Orange, N. J.
KER, ANNA M 3826 T St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
KILLIAN, RUTH J 45 Montana St., North Adams, Mass.
KIMBALL, EDITH M
. .283 Walnut St., Dedham, Mass.
KING, EILEEN M 74 Cathedral Ave., Hempstead, N. Y.
KING, KATHERINE E. 1273 Michigan Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
KIRKBRIDE, MABEL M 2439 Scottwood Ave., Toledo, Ohio
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GENDA
Class of 1930—Continued
KLAER, MARY F. .
KLEE, ROSEMARY .
KLEIN, LOUISE S. .
KNIGHT, ELIZABETH L. .
KNIGHT, MARTHA M.
KNOBLAUCH, MARION M.
KOTTCAMP, HELEN G. .
KRAEUTER, HOLLY M. .
KUHN, ANNA L.
KUTCHER, F. ELIZABETH W
LANE, ELOISE W. .
LANGHORST, H. MARGARET
LAUN, MARGARET K. .
LAW, VIRGINIA
Le CLAIRE, RUTH I. .
LEE, CATHARINE .
LEEKLEY, CATHERINE C.









McGRATH, AUDREY N. .
McJENNETT, MARY A. .
McKIBBEN, VIRGINIA .





MADSEN, BEATRICE S. .
MAGHEE, JOSEPHINE .





1822 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
285 Central Park West, New York, N. Y.
5645 Blackstone Ave., Chicago, 111.
84 Greenway South, Forest Hills, N. Y.
1319 Quarrier St., Charleston, W. Va.
Belmont Hotel, Chicago, 111.
222 Willoughby Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y,
117 Vose Ave., South Orange, N. J.
302 S. Negley Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
6 Clinton St., Dansville, N. Y.
395 Washington Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y,
. 6001 Chicago St., Elgin, 111.
1086 Shepard Ave., Milv^raukee, Wis.
50 Hickory Drive, Maplewood, N. J.
. 35 Manchester St., Nashua, N. H.
6135 Greene St., Germantown, Pa.
743 North 7th St., Muskogee, Okla.
60 Seneca St., Far Rockaway, N. Y.
. 271 Chestnut St., Clinton, Mass.
Beaver Falls, N. Y.
401 S. Dallas Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
538 Berwick St., Easton, Pa.
67 N. Warren Ave., Brockton, Mass.
1034 Williams Blvd., Springfield, 111.
1301 Inverness Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
. 218 W. Market St., Urbana, Ohio
8 Avenue St. Philibert, Paris, France
. Captain's Hill, Greenbush, Mass.
1425 S. Center St., Terre Haute, Ind.
290 Irving Ave., Providence, R. I.
5480 Hyde Park Blvd., Chicago, 111.
116 Broadway, Taunton, Mass.
. 640 Vine St., Denver, Colo.
104 Monroe St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
29 Church St., Gloucester, Mass.
392 Hillside Ave., Orange, N. J.
. 39 Warren St., Salem, Mass.
J. V. Conrad, Ft. Hamilton, Brooklyn, N. Y.
S. Marine Hospital, Vineyard Haven, Mass.
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Class of 1930—Continued
MARCUM, BERTHA L. Irvine, Ky.
MARION, AGNES P Richland Lane, Pittsburgh, Pa.
MARPLE, G. BEATRICE 1514 Marlowe Ave., Lakewood, Ohio
MARSHUTZ, JOSEPHINE .... 335 Prospect Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
MARSTON, MABEL C 21 Erwin Park Rd., Montclair, N. J.
MARTIN, DORIS 585 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.
MARTIN, ELISE E. . . . 3340 N. Meridian St., Apt. 201, Indianapolis, Ind.
MEANY, JOSEPHINE Ridge St., Greenwich, Conn.
MENAQUALE, MARY L. . . Stockbridge, Mass.
MERRILL, RUTH B Strathmore Inn, Woronoco, Mass.
MERRITT, VIRGINIA 64 Deerfield Ave., Hartford, Conn.
MEYER, EVELYN M 510 E. 17th St., N., Portland, Ore.
MEYER, GLADYS E 454 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y.
MICHAEL, MARION E Elmwood, Oakwood Ave., Troy, N. Y.
MILLER, EDITH 1 300 Hoosick St., Troy, N. Y.
MILLER, FRANCES S. . . . . . 3918 Norfolk Ave., Baltimore, Md.
MILLIGAN, MARJORIE 14 Kane Ave., Larchmont, N. Y.
MILLS, KATHERINE S 177 Caldwell St., Chillicothe, Ohio
MILNE, CELIA F Apawamis Ave., Rye, N. Y.
MILNE, MARGARET L 109 E. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
MINER, MARGARET 27 Paisley Pk., Dorchester, Mass.
MISKIMON, MAY M. . . ; . . .69 Woodland Ave., East Orange, N. J.
MITCHELL, LINDA E Albert, N. M.
MITCHELL, MARY H Hotel Knapp, Penn Yan, N. Y.
MORSE, ELLEN H . .40 Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.
MOTT, BARBARA . Box 187, Attleboro, Mass.
MULTER, MARY A. ...... 19 Vincent St., Binghamton, N. Y.
MURPHY, ALICE . . . . . . 13 Denton Rd. W., Wellesley, Mass.
MURRAY, JANE 398 Pennsylvania Ave., Waverly, N. Y,
MYER, MARY 5021 Waterman Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
NASH, ALICE K. . . . . . 310 Groveland Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.
NEILSON, SARAH G. . . . . . . 605 W. 40th St., Baltimore, Md.
NELSON, MARIAN S Mount Vernon, Ohio
NEWELL, HELEN C. . ' 147 Park Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
NICHOLS, ROWENA Lake Hamilton, Fla.
NOYES, MARY F 107 N. Gouverneur Ave., Trenton, N. J.
NUERNBERGER, STELLA J. . . 3480 Whitfield Ave., Clifton, Cincinnati, Ohio
OBERNDORF, EDITH S 3100 Sheridan Rd., Chicago, 111.
O'HALLORAN, MARY E 6 Meadow St., North Adams, Mass.
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Class of 1930—Contmued




PARK, MARION V. .
PEARCE, NELLIE L.
PEASE, DOROTHY .
PECK, ELEANOR K. .
PEIRCE, EVELYN B.
PFLAGER, DARTHEA
PHILLIPS, JOSEPHINE V. V
PHILLIPS, MARY E. .









PEED, ANN M. .
REED, DOROTHY B. .
RENIFF, ELIZABETH M
RHODES, RUTH M. .
RICHARD, DOROTHY E.
RIPPLE, EVELYN I. .
RISK, MARY H. .
ROCKWOOD, FRANCES V
RODDIS, MARY I. .
ROLLINS, DOROTHY D








. 128 Grant Ave., Medford, Mass.
15 Linden St., Whitinsville, Mass.
915 S. Orange Grove Ave., Pasadena, Calif.
215 Miln St., Cranford, N. J.
2227 E. 70th PI., Chicago, 111.
1347 Roosevelt Ave., Pelham Manor, N. Y.
32 Cone St., Hartford, Conn.
48 Edgemont Rd., Montclair, N. J.
. 813 N. Main St., Rockford, 111.
. 701 Judson Ave., Evanston, 111,
29 Maple Ave., Franklinville, N. Y.
. Dellwood Rd., Bronxville, N. Y.
28 Sagamore Ave., West Medford, Mass.
1730 Woodburne Drive, Flint, Mich.
14 Lakeview Ave., Jamestown, N. Y.
104 Winthrop St., Augusta, Maine
. 809 W. 4th St., Marion, Ind.
22 Oakland Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.
809 S. Washington St., Van Wert, Ohio
. 60 Lenox PL, New Britain, Conn.
213 E. Illinois Rd., Lake Forest, 111.
R. F. D. 1, Morristown, N. J.
20 North St., Plymouth, Mass.
4447 Beacon St., Chicago, 111.
. 507 Potomac Ave., Buffalo, N. J.
7 Beach St., Westboro, Mass.
. 1255 Cook Ave., Lakewood, Ohio
535 Springfield Ave., Summit, N. J.
. Riverdale-on-Hudson, N. Y.
. Marshfield, Wis
. 108 Marion St, Brookline, Mass.
. 133 Ritchie Drive, Yonkers, N. Y.
1326 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
731 N. Crescent Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
2900 W. Park Blvd., Shaker Hts., Cleveland, Ohio
16 Hyde St., Newton Highlands, Mass.
Pine St., Woodmere, N. Y.
26 Boulevard, New Rochelle, N. Y.
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Class of 1930—Continued
SARGENT, DORIS A.















SHAW, AILEEN T. .
SHERRARD, ANNE B. .
SHIVELEY, JEAN .
SHOUDY, MARY L. .
SHUMAN, DOROTHY L. .
SINGER, KATHARINE M.
SINKLER, EMILIE B.
SLACK, LOUISE W. .
SMART, JEANETTE P. .
SMITH, DOROTHY H.
SMITH, EDITH W. .




SPURR, ROSEMONDE L. .
STARKS, S. WINNIFRED .
STATON, MARY L. .
STEPHENS, RUTH P.
STERN, MARGARET R. .
STEWART, BETTY .
STEWART, MARY G.





15 Perkins St., West Newton, Mass.
1654 E. Broad St., Columbus, Ohio
1517 10th St., Wichita Falls, Texas
57 Dorset Rd., Waban, Mass.
6412 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
. West Boylston, Mass.
9 Baldwin St., Newton, Mass.
. 118 N. 8th St., Richmond, Ind.
658 Andover St., Lowell, Mass.
. 98 Wintrop Ter., Meriden, Conn.
. 611 Shaw Ave., McKeesport, Pa.
26 Forster Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.
. 814 E. 21st St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
. 319 Hancock St., Hancock, Mich.
17 Grandview Ave., Crafton, Pittsburgh, Pa.
103 Ascan Ave., Forest Hills, N. Y.
1204 Delaware Ave., Wilmington, Del.
5300 St. James Ter., Pittsburgh, Pa.
58 S. 15th St., Richmond, Ind.
825 N. Main St., Rockford, 111.
821 E. 4th St., North Platte, Neb.
8 Cottage PL, Ridgewood, N. J.
. Radnor, Pa.
15 S. Stenton PL, Atlantic City, N. J.
. 38 Maple Ave., Troy, N. Y.
191 Clinton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
22 Frances St., Melrose, Mass.
Elwood St., South Manchester, Conn.
1890 Yosemite Rd., Berkeley, Calif.
. Great Oak Farm, Orange, Conn.
43 Granite St., New London, Conn.
66 Hartford St., Dorchester, Mass.
. Midway, Ky.
. 1910 Austin Ave., Waco, Texas
543 W. 123rd St., New York, N. Y.
. 25 W. 70th St., New York, N. Y.
201 W. 22nd St,, Little Rock, Ark.
2527 N. 5th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
. 171 Main St., Westfield, Mass.
Lakeville, Conn.
620 Beech Ave., Charleston, W. Va.


























VACTOR, ALICE J. .













WELLES, MARY P. .
WELLS, KATHARINE L.
Observatory
420 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y.
.
Sunset Hill, Marblehead, Mass.
53 Brook St., Wellesley, Mass.
. 75 Broadway, Tarrytown, N. Y.
.
39 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
R. F. D. 3, Wyoming, Pa.
. 3808 Miramar St., Dallas, Texas
217 Rich Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.
. 72 Somerset St., Bangor, Maine
. 133 Bellevue Ave., Melrose, Mass.
37 Stone Ave., Ossining, N. Y.
. Springfield Rd., Westfield, N. J.
25 Norton St., Nashua, N. H.
113 Bentley Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
519 3rd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
11 Baker St., Worcester, Mass.
. 309 Argule Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y.
7152 Brighton Rd., Ben Avon, Pa.
Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
and Herschel Aves., Cincinnati, Ohio
. 2736 Harrison St., Evanston, 111.
300 S. Main St., Middletown, Ohio
36 Talbot Rd., Windsor Hills, Baltimore, Md.
2707 Lancashire Rd., Cleveland Heights, Ohio
2230 University Ave., New York, N. Y.
98 Brook St., Wellesley, Mass.
. 2323 E. 4th St., Duluth, Minn.
391 Dedham St., Newton Center, Mass.
552 Park Ave., Albany, N. Y.
Fort Collins, Colo.
815 Mt. Pleasant St., Winnetka, 111.
. 1st St., Oradell, N. J.
903 Middle St., Portsmouth, N. H.
. 129 S. Lake Ave., Albany, N. Y.
600 Stratford PL, Chicago, 111.
515 West End Ave., New York, N. Y.
86 Broad St., Westfield, Mass.
104 Woodside Ave., Trenton, N. J.
628 Laurel St., Portland, Ore.
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4^^
Class of 1930—ContMued
WELLS, VIRGINIA . . . . . .24 Highlawn Ave., Lawrence, Mass.
WELLS, WINIFRED 15 Moses Brown St., Providence, R. I.
WENGREN, MARGARET H 44 Carleton St., Portland, Maine
WHITE, MARJORIE M 124 Circular Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.
WHITNEY, EMILY F 139 Pitt St., Portland, Maine
WILLIAMS, EMILY M . Centreville, Mass.
WILLIAMS, HELEN M. . . . . . . Bradish Ave., Bayside, N. Y.
WILLIAMS, PARNEL C. 160 Washington St., Newton, Mass.
WILLSON, E. JEAN 3 Speakman St., Wollaston, Mass.
WOLTMANN, ELIZABETH .... 38 Glenwood Blvd., Mansfield, Ohio
WOOD, DOROTHY B. Spring St., Plainville, Mass.
WOOD, MARGARET G 605 3rd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
WOODS, ELIZABETH M R. F. D. 4, Gettysburg, Pa.
WOOYENAKA, FUKI 1037 Higashi, Nakano, Tokyo, Japan
WORMS, AIMEE L 120 Beaufort PI., New Rochelle, N. Y.
WORMUTH, HELEN K 87 Trinity Ave., Lowville, N. Y.
YEOMANS, ALICE Andover, Conn,
YOUNG, DOROTHY 343 Waverly St., Belmont, Mass
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PRICE, LOUISE A. .
PRICE, SARA L.
RICHARDSON, MARTHA
239 Roxbury St., Keene, N. H.
. 933 S St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Linz a/D O. Oest, Schubert str., Austria
15 Leighton Rd., Wellesley, Mass.
Schulstrasse 35, Zoppot, Freis Stadt, Danzig
944 Amelia Ave., Akron, Ohio
90 McDonough St., Brooklyn, N Y.
66 S. 14th St., Richmond, Ind.
117 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
2 Wedgew^ood Apts., Nashville, Tenn.
Sambor, Trybunalska 21, Poland
451 N. Cherry St., Galesburg, 111.
124 Breese Ter., Madison, Wis.
11 Cottage St., Wellesley, Mass.
36 Overlook Rd., Summit, N. J.
. 501 College Ave., Carlinville, 111.
1215 7th Ave., Worthington, Minn.
, 245 Upton Ave., Battle Creek, Mich.
43 Granite St., New London, Conn.
. 1818 S. 24th St., Lincoln, Neb.
Osterville, Mass.
Emmett, Idaho
53 Thorndale Ter., Rochester, N. Y.
5829 Nicholson St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
. 304 A Ave. W., Albia, Iov\ra
320 Bayard Park Drive, Evansville, Ind.
6700 Sheridan Rd., Chicago, Hi.
11 Lovevi^ell Rd., Wellesley, Mass.
. East Williston, N. Y.
1117 Grand Ave., Laramie, Wyo.
Ill Fuller St., Brookline, Mass.
S. Pitt St., Mercer, Pa.
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Special and Unclassified Students—Continued
ROBINSON, ROSALIND W.














Homewood Apts., Baltimore, Md.
. 4816 Webster St., Omaha, Neb.
2927 Seminary Ave., Oakland, Calif.
2790 Monument Ave., Richmond, Ind.
235 12th East St., Salt Lake City, Utah
701 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
2616 Louisiana St., Houston, Texas
. 362 Winthrop St., Toledo, Ohio
86 Harvard Ave., Brookline, Mass.
1709 T St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
. 402 6th Ave., Clinton, Iowa
396 Ward St., Newton Center, Mass.
33 Oxford Ave., Dayton, Ohio
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and now we re after
an''M,Ar!
This year, Slattery gets its degree.
Four years of study—of the wants and
needs of Wellesleyites! Our diploma?
The good will of Slattery graduates
—
past, present, and (we hope) to come!
We're conscious of the implications of
that "to come." So conscious that our
Wellesley Shop manager, herself a Wel-
lesley graduate, confers constantly with Wellesleyites before she makes her own
selections for the shop. No wonder, the Slattery business grows at Wellesley!
(Remember that we keep open house for alumnae, too!)































Reunion requirements cheerfully estimated and promptly
executed.




HHI Spring? Restless? Theatre? Shopping?
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K^flr^^^^^^^^^^^B A Jolly Companion? On to the
^^St^K^^^^^^Kt
Colonial Room
"VTOU'VE undoubtedly tried it time and again,
and it has never failed:—the Colonial
Room's charm is versatile enough to give you
joy and a contented sigh under all sorts of
conditions. Try it at Springtime — and the
year around.
1^^^^^^ The Shepard Restaurants
Tremont and Winter Streets — Boston





Conveniently Located, With Years of
Experience in Producin,^ College Annuals
I^eady to Give %u Complete Service,
Business Managers and Editors
Appreciate our Constructive Help.





Shop in New Eneland
7^^^riooi-,PrintGi-s^ldr
Publishers of the 1927 Legenda
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Established 1826 Incorporated 1891
Sturtevant & Haley Beef and
Supply Co.
Slaughterers of Fancy Corn Fed Cattle
Manufacturers of
Prime Oleo Oils, Stearine and Tallow
Dealers in
Lamb, Pork and Veal, Hams, Bacon, Lard, Etc.
Hotels, Institutions and Steamships Supplied
38 AND 40 FANEUIL HALL MARKET, BOSTON
Abbatoir, 52 Somerville Ave., Somerville
^E were the originators of Open
Stock (buy only the pieces you
wish) Dinnerware. On the premises
we keep in reserve 10,000 bins of
dishes in order that you may keep
your china matched. You may buy
from Open Stock ONE piece to re-
place a broken dish, A SMALL SET
for a breakfast alcove, A FULL
DINNER SET of a hundred pieces,
or A THOUSAND PIECES for the
requirements of Wellesley College,





Franklin & Hawley Sts., Boston




(Opposite Eliot Street Garage)
Boston Mass.
Designers and Manufacturers of
High Grade Plumbing Fixtures for
Fine Residences and Hospitals.
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you are cordially invited
to visit our shop when-
ever you are in Boston.
You will find many things of
interest.
We have gift suggestions to
please all tastes at prices to
please all purses.







Liszt. Gipsy Music (2 vols.) . . . .$6.00
Newman. How to Teach Music to
Children 2.00
Melba. Melodies and Memories. . 5.00
Liszt. L'Homme D'Amour 2.50











Le Temps Des Fluers, French Perfume
Le Temps Des Fleurs, Toilet Water
CONFECTIONERY
In Unlimited Variety
Unsurpassed for quality, purity and
deliciousness. A descriptive list sent
on request.






Official Jeweler to the Senior, Junior
and Sophomore Classes
and the Alumnae Association of
Wellesley College
L. G. Balfour Co.
Manufacturing Jewelers & Stationers
ATTLEBORO, MASS.
ASK ANY COLLEGE GREEK
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I'-J
V:
V_^^c $iva\a^i-e\a^t is f^c uliimaie moiov ovincwie.





fourteen enclosed and open bodies, $1945 to i^JXuvmoDne is its Jtnesi exprcssioM. V^^c comb'mai'ion ntean$
$5795 f. 0. b. Detroit, plus revenue tax. n n p ppi^ai f^crc liferaiiv i$ noi^'md move oisiinauis^eo in tnoiovina
IN THE FtlME GAP. FIELD. THE TREM D IS UM DOUBT EDLY TOWARD EIG HTS
ill
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Six Weeks' Course
SPEEDWRITING




12 Huntington Ave. Boston
The Walnut Hill School
A College Preparatory School
for Girls
Two miles from Wellesley
Forty-six acres of ground
Outdoor Sports
Careful Preparation Under Competent
Teachers for College Work
MISS FLORENCE BIGELOW, Principal
A Bookshop
^W For Everybody
When you cannot come to look
over the new books and make




With Monogram, Class or College Seal
Invitations - Menus - Dance Orders






French Gowns, Sports Wear and Novelties
Theatrical Goods
Costumes for the Amateur Stage, Plays,
Operas, Carnivals, Masquerades, Etc.
Masks, Tights, Makeup
786 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.












Class Contracts, a Specialty
INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU OF ACADEMIC
COSTUME
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BOSTON >. CHICAGO >. PORTSMOUTH, VA.
From a Friend
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J. W. BISHOP CO.
. . .






Claflin Hall—Addition to Li-
brary — Alpha Kappa Chi
House. Alterations to Home-
















South In the Cumberland Valley
A Little North of Dixie
Midway between the Kittochtinny and
Blue Ridge Mountains, 700 Feet
Above Sea Level
Unusually strong regular and special courses
in College Preparatory, Modern Languages,
Home Economics, Music, Art, Expression, Secre-
tarial. Fully accredited Junior Conservatory of
Music.
All wholesome sports—Tiled swimming pool,
filtered and sterilized water, golf (9 holes), ten-
nis, hockey, basketball, horseback riding, canoe-
ing.
Intensive training for College Board Examina-
tions.
School spends month of May each year at
seashore. Bautiful Hotel Flanders, Ocean City,
N. J., occupied exclusively by school. Work
continues without interruption. Not a day's
recitation lost as a result of the change.
Moderate rates.
For Catalogue and Views, Address
FRANK S. MAGILL, A.M., Headmaster
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BAGHRAGH PORTRAITS
Treasured Reminders of Gollege Friendships
Since 1868
Photographers to America's leading
families of social, industrial, educa-




























11 A. M. to 7.30 P. M.
Hours
I




24 Grove St. Tel. 0430
Next Hotel Waban, Wellesley
Lewis-Mears Co«
Wholesale
Butter, Cheese and Eggs
33 South Market St., Boston
Specialties:
PERFECT BUTTER—ALWAYS THE BEST
AUTOCRAT EGGS—ALWAYS RELIABLE
Boston Worcester New Bedford
Dress - and Sport
Footwear
for the College Girl
Hosiery to Match All Shoes
$6 Wilbar's $6
All Styles All Styles
455 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON
F R. A S E R




China • Gifts Novelties




Opposite Bank Wellesley Square
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\\7 E take this opportunity
to thank the students of
Wellesley College for their
kind patronage, and trust the
"Sat-ten Shoppe"













H. F. STAPLES & CO., Medford, Mass.




Mm\ \ to dine and dance at
^ ' the Brunswick Egyptian
Room, it is safe to take it as an adroit
compliment. For undoubtedly he wants
the other smart college people there to
see him with a girl men can't forget.
Music by Leo Reisman and
His Orchestra




Tel. Well. 570 Tel. Natick 13
STORES:
Boston, 589 Boylston St.
Tel. Kenmore 2403
Nswton Corner
Tel. Newton North 5860
Waltham, 381 Moody St.
Tel. Waltham 1843















"Near the car stop"
Beauty Often Gomes
From Within
Poor health usually results in a bad complex-
ion and when one is suffering from that tired
feeling, one cannot be vivacious and at one's
best. The modern woman is maintaining her
health and keeping herself fit by eating Fleisch-
mann's Yeast regularly before meals.
For instance. Miss Anita McAleer of Denver,
Colo., says:
"I have tried everything to banish
acne, but the pimples always come
back either in the same place or next
to it. Finally I decided I would take
Fleischmann's Yeast. Now after two
months' use, I've only one little bump
on my chin and I'm also getting rid of
it with Fleischmann's Yeast."
To banish constipation, (which is a source of
much ill-health) relieve indigestion, clear the
skin, eat two or three cakes a day. You can
dissolve it in fruit juices, milk or water, spread








Tel. Well. 0499-M Wellesley, Mass.
Headquarters For
Hemstitchingy Buttons
Made to Order, Button-














Tennis, Field Hockey, ^'
Basket Ball, etc.
^y^-^K^fzMUf^^^^^fy.
74 SUMMER ST. BOSTON
Straitsmouth Inn
ROCKPORT, MASS.
Situated directly on the rocks at








Marcel Waving Shingle Bob
Telephone Back Bay 4831
565 Boylston St. Boston, Mass.
Corkum Brothers
Hardware
Kitchen and Room Supplies












Fine Swiss and American
Watch and Clock Repairing
Central Block Wellesley, Mass.
Opposite Blue Dragon
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"A quiet, clean, moderately-priced hotel,
easily accessible, situated amid beautiful
natural surroundings, offering good food,





The Park Club House
Babson Park at Wellesley Hills,
Massachusetts
PHILIP V. BURT, Manager
Telephone - - Wellesley 1250
Rae's Vanity Shoppe
All Branches of Hairdressing
Eugene Permanent Waving
a Specialty
63 Central Street Tel. Wei. 1561 -W
Wellesley, Mass.
Morrison Gift Shop
^'The Gift Shop Charming"











Our Little Milliner Announces —
Early Spring Showing
Dainty Hats—scores of them—each as inspir-
ing as a Spring Poem—and as refreshing
in style as a May blossom.
H. W. MURRAY
589 Washington St., Wellesley, Mass.
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We Wish You Happiness





The Royal Fruit Store
"Aims to Please"
TRY OUR SPECIALTIES
Fancy Fruits Jams and Jellies
Fancy Cookies of All Kinds Cheese
"Bunte" Hard Candies Salted Nuts
Don't Forget to Try Our
Hot Buttered Popcorn and Fresh Roasted
Peanuts
Prompt Free Delivery Telephone 0484






Expert, Guaranteed Shoe Repairing
























$15 and $23 - Black
JAMES E. LEE
Wellesley Square Phone 0136-1440
Special Prices and Special
Attention
given to all work brought by students
and faculty of Wellesley College.
Therefore We Ask Your Patronage
B. L. KARTT
Tailor, Furrier and Cleanser
Wellesley Square Opp. Post Office
Tel. Wellesley 0217-M
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ESTABLISHED 1618
jtlemcn'5 furnishing #ooii0,
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK





Send for Brooks's Miscellatvy
BOSTON PALM BEACH NEWPORT
LITTLE BUILDING PLAZA BUILDING AUDRAIN BUILDING
TrEHONT cor. BotlSTOPI CowNTV Ro*0 220 BcLLCVUI AVENUt
H. I. McKechnie & Co.













Delivery Proim/pt cmd Free
From a Friend
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